
BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Former President Jimmy
Carter is scheduled to deliver
this year’s distinguished lec-
ture at 7 p.m. today at Carver-
Hawkeye Arena amid a con-
troversy surrounding his most
recent publication, Palestine:
Peace Not Apartheid.

The UI community antici-
pated his arrival Tuesday,
reflecting on his latest book
and the university’s security
measures in case of protests.

Published in November
2006, the book has received
criticism from such organiza-
tions as the Anti-Defamation
League, specifically because of
the word “apartheid” in the
title. Carter has defined the
term as the
“forced segre-
gation of two
peoples living
within the
same land, one
dominating
and persecut-
ing the other,”
according to
statements.

But Hillel Director Jerry
Sorokin said he believed
Carter used that word, which
he called offensive to the Jew-
ish population, in his book
title to stir up controversy.

“This wasn’t something that
Carter would have found sur-
prising,” Sorokin said.

A month after Carter ’s
book was published, the for-
mer president addressed the
concerns of the American
Jewish community, saying
that his 33 years of travel
“throughout the Holy Land”
qualified him to describe the
situation in his own personal
observations.

BY BRITTNEY BERGET
THE DAILY IOWAN

A UI College Republicans-
planned Capture the Flag game
centered on the issue of illegal
immigration will not be held.

University Democrats Presi-
dent-Elect Atul Nakhasi said
UI College Republican Chair-
man Greg Baker called him at
roughly 9 p.m. on Tuesday to
tell him that the event, sched-
uled for Thursday in City Park,
had been canceled. Instead, the
organization plans to invite a
congressman to speak about
former President Theodore
Roosevelt, who the game was
meant to recognize.

The game would have
involved two teams — the
“illegal immigrants” and the
“border patrol” — competing
to cross a dividing line that
represented the United
States-Mexico border. Those
caught would be sent to “jail.”

Despite the cancellation,
opponents of the Republican
group’s event say they are still
planning to host a forum on
Thursday to talk about immi-
gration issues. Roughly 50 UI
students, faculty, and commu-
nity members gathered Tues-
day night to discuss how to
respond to news of the planned
Capture the Flag game.

“I’m almost glad this hap-
pened,” said UI sophomore
Vernon Jackson, who attended
the meeting. “It’s sparking
unity, and it’s a great chance
for us to show our solidarity
and togetherness.”

Baker could not be reached

for comment on Tuesday. The
game had been scheduled as
part of the group’s second Con-
servative Coming Out Week
designed to promote aware-

ness of conservative politics.
Each day is named after

prominent Republicans, and
the group’s members have
planned various activities

such as volunteering efforts to
honor former President Her-
bert Hoover, a Support Our
Troops BBQ for President
Bush, and an event centered

on the tearing down of the
Berlin Wall for former Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan.

BY KELSEY BELTRAMEA
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Cedar Rapids native whom a
close friend called “your regular,
typical college guy who liked
sports a lot” was among those
killed in the Monday shootings at
Virginia Tech, according to Vir-
ginia Tech’s campus newspaper.

The Collegiate Times reported
online that Brian Bluhm, a grad-
uate student in civil engineering,
had been confirmed as one of the
32 people killed when gunman
Cho Seung-Hui attacked the
Blacksburg, Va., campus before
taking his own life.

Bluhm, who was born in
Cedar Rapids, traveled the

country with his family
throughout his early life. The
25-year-old spent his childhood
in Detroit and graduated from
high school in Louisville, Ky.

He had planned to move to
Baltimore to take a position
with an engineering firm in
July, friend Michael Marshall
told The Daily Iowan. Marshall,

25, who is from Richmond, Va.,
befriended Bluhm when the two
took an engineering class
together their freshman year.

Marshall said Bluhm picked
out his future apartment last
week.

Bluhm was also an active
member of the Detroit Tiger
online community, attending

chats and frequently posting on
message boards under various
screen names.

He left his last post as
“estrepe1” on
motownsports.com in the early
morning hours of April 16, com-
menting about an interview of
Minnesota Twins center fielder
Torii Hunter:

“Did anyone else see the
interview where they asked him
about the chances he would
come back to the Twins? He said
‘for real? VERY slim.’ He held
his fingers together to show the
chances. Then when asked what
it would take to keep him he
said ‘PAY ME!’ ”
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More than 400 colorful
messages of hate, hope, and
healing billowed in the soft
breeze on the Pentacrest
Tuesday afternoon as part of
the Clothesline Project, co-

sponsored by the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program and the
UI College of Public Health.

A black boom box played
sound effects for the display,
including a gong every nine
seconds indicating that a
woman in the United States
was being battered and a whis-
tle every two minutes symbol-
izing the occurrence of rape.

Soumya Palreddy, an RVAP
education coordinator, said
such projects as the Clothes-
line are essential to a com-
munity focused on learning,
awareness, and growth.

“We’re hoping for an eye-
opener,” she said.

Between Oct. 1 and Dec.
31, 2006, RVAP fielded 37
calls reporting rape, and six

reporting attempted rape in
Johnson County, according to
the program’s website. UI-
related crisis calls numbered
30 such so far in fiscal 2007,
according to the site.

On Tuesday, an informa-
tion table on the Pentacrest
offered pamphlets detailing
violence statistics and a
guide to understanding the

exhibit, which was resched-
uled because of last week’s
inclement weather. Students
and community members
stared at the three-tiered
clothesline — parallel  to
Clinton Street — from sur-
rounding sidewalks, while
others crossed into the grass
to get a closer look.

FLAG AT HALF-STAFF
The flag will be flown at half-staff today to extend the University of Iowa community’s profound sympathy
to the staff, students, and community of Virginia Tech.

CHECK OUT DITV
FOR MORE ABOUT
THE CLOTHESLINE

PROJECT ON
CABLE CHANNEL 17, CAMPUS 4,

OR AT DAILYIOWAN.COM.

Carter
speech
sparks
concern

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
UI senior Daniel Mendez, a member of the Association of Latinos Moving Ahead, speaks during a meeting of various groups responding
to the UI College Republicans’ proposed Capture the Flag game, with its focus on illegal immigrants, which had been scheduled to be
held Thursday afternoon. The meeting, originally slated for 259 IMU, was relocated to 256 IMU because of the unexpectedly high number
of attendees. The Republicans canceled their flag game later Tuesday night.

SEE CARTER, PAGE 7A

Colorful message against violence
Victims of violence cope through the Clothesline Project, 

a UI event since 1995.

SEE CLOTHESLINE, PAGE 7A

CR native among Va. Tech victims
The Virginia Tech massacre, which ended the lives of Brian Bluhm and 32 others, provides an opportunity 

for officials to review emergency procedures, officials said.

SEE CR NATIVE, PAGE 7A

GOP group cans immigrant game

SEE GAME, PAGE 7A
Carter

former president
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BY KURT HIATT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Feeling an increasing strain
on space, the Iowa City School
District elementary-school staff
members are shuffling classes
and employing portable class-
rooms to brace themselves for
the 2007-08 academic year,
when they expect an influx in
enrollment across the district.

“We need to plan to make
sure there is adequate space for
the students,” Associate Super-
intendent Jim Behle said.

In response to growing ele-
mentary schools — the district
expects 200 more students next
year and 1,000 more in five
years — district officials recent-
ly released a report detailing six
targeted elementary schools, the
expected enrollment changes,
immediate 2007-08 needs, and
future considerations for each.

Officials are preparing to
build a new elementary school
to ease the stress that increased
enrollment can cause, so the
report and any immediate
action is geared toward making
a smooth transition, Behle said.

Kirkwood, Penn, Roosevelt,
Weber, Wood, and Van Allen are
all on the list, and each is
expecting increases of between
10 to 40 students. Each will
need additional space, and some
will use portable classrooms —
mobile home-like buildings that
sit on school grounds adjacent
to the main structure.

Behle said the growth is more
than that of previous years, and
the district has purchased extra
portable classrooms that will be
added this summer, though they
are a “last resort” because of cost.

At Kirkwood Elementary,
1401 Ninth St., Coralville,
school staff can expect 25 more
students than last year.

John Saehler, who has been
the school’s principal for 16
years, isn’t concerned about the
increase, but he said succeeding
years may become problematic.

“We’ll be OK with this one,”
he said, adding that the
increase — which is relatively
normal and staff at the school
are “used to it” — will likely put
Kirkwood at full capacity next
year with 484 students.

District officials said Kirk-
wood needs one additional
classroom. Saehler said officials
will shuffle the classes held in
portable rooms, using two for
second- and fourth-graders, and
the other two for English-lan-
guage learners and behavior-
intervention students.

The changes could lead to
some difficulties.

“I think any time you become
a large building, your resources
sometimes get a little
stretched,” Saehler said, adding
that officials cap classroom
enrollment for kindergarten,
first-, and second-graders at 25
students. From third grade on,
the maximum is 30 students.

Saehler said that while stu-
dents adapt easily to new environ-
ments, teachers may have a diffi-
cult time adapting to new spaces.

Behle agreed, adding that
staff members at elementary
schools with more than 500 stu-
dents may become stressed to
make sure all students get
lunch and move smoothly
through the buildings.

Also, Saehler said, portable
classrooms are sometimes small
and don’t have bathrooms or
access to water.

Still, the principal said, he
thinks the system is working.

“It’s a nice solution to the
problem,” he said.

E-mail DI reporter Kurt Hiatt at:
kurtis-hiatt@uiowa.edu

POLICE BLOTTER
Lynette Birch, 39, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged April 12 with driving
with a revoked license.
Jon Boller, 22, Waterloo, Iowa, was
charged Monday with second-
offense public intoxication.
Catherine Declerk, 20, 600 S.
Capitol St., was charged Tuesday
with tampering with records, sec-
ond-offense OWI, and driving with a
suspended/canceled license. 
Susan Hamm, 22, 330 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 7, was charged Tuesday with
possession of marijuana and solicit-
ing persons to purchase a controlled

substance.
Jason Hillenbrand, 22, 612 N. Linn
St., was charged April 14 with pub-
lic intoxication.
Brandon Huggins, 20, 516 S. Van
Buren, was charged Sunday with
OWI.
Nasreen Khan, 21, 301 Gilbert
Court Apt. 314, was charged
Monday on a UI police warrant.
Nicholas Lahr, 23, West Des
Moines, was charged April 14 with
public intoxication.
Ryan Leonard, 19, 346 Slater, was
charged April 14 with PAULA.

Joshua Lichty, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged April 14 with OWI and
PAULA.
Samuel Manthei, 19, S307
Parklawn, was charged Sunday
with PAULA and public intoxica-
tion.
Matthew McBride, 24, 506 Elkhorn
Trail, was charged Monday on an
Iowa City police warrant.
Tracy Moyer, 27, 360 Ridgeland
Ave. Apt. 10, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Christopher Newman, 19, LeMars,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with

assault causing injury and public
intoxication.
Michael Pede, 22, 410 Melrose
Court, was charged April 14 with
public intoxication.
Spencer Prati, 18, 307 S. Linn St.
Apt. 101, was charged Sunday with
interference with official acts and
fifth-degree criminal mischief.
Jason Rogers, 20, 211 E. Davenport
St., was charged April 14 with pub-
lic intoxication.
Christina Schaefer, 18, S310
Hillcrest, was charged April 14 with
public intoxication.

MURAL OF THE STORY

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Local artist Andrew Bennett answers questions about the lettering of the Wickham Wizards mural he painted on Tuesday. Bennett, who is
also an educational associate at Lemme Elementary, made the mural to commemorate the school’s 10-year anniversary. He hopes to 
create more murals for the community.

Local enrollment shooting up
Van Allen Elementary is among six schools expected to increase 

enrollment. The school will see 40 additional students in the 2007-08 
school year, some of whom will be taught in portable classrooms.

IOWA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Dana Vernon’s fourth-grade class at Coralville Central Elementary
School has a discussion on Sept. 21, 2006. The class had to split up
in the mornings because of overcrowding.
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BY MATT APUZZO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLACKSBURG, Va. — The
gunman in the Virginia Tech
massacre was a sullen loner
who alarmed professors and
classmates with his twisted, vio-
lence-drenched creative writing
and left a rambling note raging
against religion and rich kids.

A chilling picture emerged
Tuesday of Cho Seung-Hui — a
23-year-old senior majoring in
English — a day after the blood-
bath that left 33 people dead,
including Cho, who killed him-
self as police closed in.

News reports said that he
may have been taking medica-
tion for depression and that he
was becoming increasingly vio-
lent and erratic.

Despite the many warning
signs that came to light in the
bloody aftermath, police and
university officials offered no
clues as to exactly what set Cho
off on the deadliest shooting
rampage in modern U.S. history.

“He was a loner, and we’re
having difficulty finding infor-
mation about him,” school
spokesman Larry Hincker said.

A student who attended Vir-
ginia Tech last fall provided
obscenity- and violence-laced
screenplays that he said Cho
wrote as part of a playwriting
class they both took. One was
about a fight between a stepson
and his stepfather, and involved
throwing of hammers and attacks
with a chainsaw. Another was
about students fantasizing about
stalking and killing a teacher who
sexually molested them.

“When we read Cho’s plays, it
was like something out of a
nightmare. The plays had really
twisted, macabre violence that
used weapons I wouldn’t have

even thought of,” former class-
mate Ian MacFarlane, now an
AOL employee, wrote in a blog
posted on an AOL website. He
said he and other students
“were talking to each other with
serious worry about whether he
could be a school shooter.”

“We always joked we were
just waiting for him to do some-
thing, waiting to hear about
something he did,” said another
classmate, Stephanie Derry.
“But when I got the call it was
Cho who had done this, I start-
ed crying, bawling.”

Professor Carolyn Rude, the
chairwoman of the university’s
English department, said Cho’s
writing was so disturbing that
he had been referred to the uni-
versity’s counseling service.

“Sometimes, in creative writ-
ing, people reveal things and
you never know if it’s creative or
if they’re describing things, if
they’re imagining things or just
how real it might be,” she said.
“But we’re all alert to not ignore
things like this.”

She said she did not know
when he was referred for coun-
seling or what the outcome was.
Rude refused to release any of
his writings or his grades, citing
privacy laws. The counseling
service refused to comment.

Cho — who arrived in the
United States as a boy from
South Korea in 1992 and was
raised in suburban Washington,
D.C.,where his parents worked at
a dry cleaners — left a note that
was found after the bloodbath.

A law-enforcement official
who read Cho’s note described it
Tuesday as a typed, eight-page
rant against rich kids and reli-
gion. The official spoke on the
condition of anonymity because
he was not authorized to speak
to the media.

“You caused me to do this,” the
official quoted the note as saying.

Cho indicated in his letter that
the end was near and that there
was a deed to be done, the official
said. He also expressed disap-
pointment in his own religion,
and made several references to
Christianity, the official said.

The official said the letter
was either found in Cho’s dorm
room or in his backpack. The
backpack was found in the hall-
way of the classroom building
where the shootings happened,
and contained several rounds of
ammunition, the official said.

Col. Steve Flaherty, superin-
tendent of the Virginia State
Police, said authorities were
going through a considerable
number of writings.

Citing unidentified sources,
the Chicago Tribune reported
Cho had recently set a fire in a
dorm room and had stalked
some women.

Monday’s rampage consisted
of two attacks, more than two
hours apart — first at a dormi-
tory, where two people were
killed, then inside a classroom
building, where 31 people,
including Cho, died. Two hand-
guns — a 9-mm and a .22-cal-
iber — were found in the class-
room building.

BY MATT NELSON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Carbon emissions in the
world are inflating rapidly,
with the United States and
Iowa rising to the top.

In a report from the U.S.
Public Interest Research
Group released Tuesday,
titled “Carbon Boom,”
researchers detailed the
growth of carbon emissions in
the United States from 1990,
when the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency last audited
greenhouse gases. Emissions
in the United States rose by
18 percent from 1990 to 2004.

Iowa had nearly consistent
growth in carbon-dioxide
emissions over that period,
showing a total increase of 26
percent — or 16.3 million
metric tons more carbon diox-
ide in the atmosphere, accord-
ing to the report.

The research group’s find-
ings showed the greatest
increase in contributors to
carbon emissions in Iowa
came from the transportation
and power production sectors.
But the report was released,
organizers at the UI chapter
said, to show that college
attendees can also play a role
in fighting global warming.

“There’s so much that stu-
dents aren’t aware about,”
said Iowa PIRG campaign
coordinator Jennifer Robert-
son. “And the only way is to
get involved.”

Focusing on global emis-
sions, Iowa PIRG has begun
efforts to work on campus and
connect students with politi-
cians, focusing on the “Safe

Climate Act,” a landmark bill
that would limit greenhouse
gas emissions in the United
States.

“Right now, it’s the hot leg-
islation for the country,” said
Haley Pollack, the UI campus
coordinator of Iowa PIRG.
“[The act is] by no means per-
fect, but it’s better than not
having anything at all.”

Tuesday, UI members of
PIRG called for Rep. Loeb-
sack, D-Iowa, to co-sponsor
the environmental bill intro-
duced last month to Con-
gress by Rep. Henry Wax-
man, D-Calif., that would
limit the worst effects of
global warming by freezing
emissions standards and
reducing them by 15 percent
in 2020, working up to 80
percent by 2050.

Pollack said the group’s
focus on Iowa is to see better
regulation and operation of
coal-fired power plants in the
state, and push wind power as
an environment-friendly
alternative.

A 2004 study by the Union
of Concerned Scientists 

predicted that without efforts
to curtail carbon emissions, by
2030 Iowa summers will
resemble those of Kansas, and
they will continue to heat up
until reaching Mississippian
magnitudes by 2095.

PIRG lauded the UI’s ener-
gy plan and sustainable ener-
gy efforts, but group mem-
bers would like to see more
action taken, such as more
funding dedicated to renew-
able energy and the creation
of a campus-wide recycling
program.

“The university does a great
job in sustainable energy
already,” Pollack said. “But
you can always do more.”

Efforts by Iowa PIRG on
campus are ongoing up to
Earth Day on April 22, when
presidential contender Sen.
Barack Obama, D-Ill., will be
in Iowa City headlining an
environmental rally. Today,
members are hosting a light-
bulb exchange program in the
T. Anne Cleary Walkway from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

E-mail DI reporter Matt Nelson at:
matthew-s-nelson@uiowa.edu

Locals: Reduce carbon
Local 

campaigners 
urge greater

action to fight 
climate change.

Chilling picture of
Tech gunman emerges

‘We always joked we 
were just waiting for him
to do something, waiting
to hear about something
he did. But when I got 
the call it was Cho who
had done this, I started

crying, bawling.’
— Stephanie Derry, classmate
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In this do-it-yourself age,
one service that could become
widely available is self-admin-
istered Pap-smear kits — but
some local officials question
the safety and effectiveness of
the take-home method.

Researchers from VU Uni-
versity Medical Center in Ams-
terdam have found that an
estimated 28 percent of women
in the Netherlands did not
respond to or chose not to par-
ticipate in cervical screenings.

So researchers mailed 2,546
women who chose not to be
tested kits to test themselves
for cervical cancer, and they
found that the number of
women who participated sig-
nificantly increased — 34.2
percent versus 17.6 percent. If
all women in the Netherlands
were sent a test, roughly 100
cases of cervical cancers could
be prevented via early detec-
tion, according to the study.

Although the kit appears
effective, Margaret Weiss, the
director of marketing and com-
munication for Planned Par-
enthood of Greater Iowa, said
she and her staff are skeptical.

“We hope if such a procedure
became available in the U.S.,
women would still come in to
their gynecologist and get
examined,” Weiss said. “Cervi-
cal-cancer testing is something
that really requires qualified
medical attention.”

An estimated 11,150 cases of
cervical cancer will be diag-
nosed in 2007, and 3,670 cases
will be fatal, according to the
American Cancer Society.

UI gynecologist Ann Laros
said in an e-mail that if the
test is valid and increases com-
pliance with the recommenda-
tions for regular Pap-smear

screening, it has potential.
And screening is the key.

According to the American
Cancer Society, the number of
deaths due to cervical cancer
decreased by 74 percent from
1992 to 1995 thanks to
increased administering of Pap
tests.

Because the home test is not
yet available in the United
States, Laros emphasized that
certain steps need to be taken
to ensure the safety of the kit.

“Where to follow up abnor-
mal test results and how to get
it all paid for are other big
issues,” she said, adding that
the test would also have to be
well-validated and the lab reg-
ularly accredited.

The test is administered in
minutes, and researchers have
found it to be 96 percent effec-
tive. Once women have collect-
ed vaginal samples with a cot-
ton swab, samples are then
sent to the lab for testing.
Researchers said the cost of

the self-administered test is
the same as if a gynecologist
performed it.

Karen Kubby, the executive
director of the Emma Goldman
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St.,
said the philosophy of women
having more options to per-
form self-care is a good thing
in theory, but it won’t be as
effective as an actual visit to
the gynecologist.

“Women aren’t going to be
able to perform their own
pelvis and breast exams,” she
said. “And that’s an important
part of visiting the gynecolo-
gist.”

Encouraging women to visit
the gynecologist should be
learned at a young age, Kubby
said, adding it is vital that first
experiences are positive.

“A physician who is friendly
and makes patients feel com-
fortable makes all the differ-
ence in the world,” she said.

E-mail DI reporter Brittney Berget at:
brittney-berget@uiowa.edu

BY SAMANTHA MILLER
THE DAILY IOWAN

The first day UI freshman
Erin Tuken showed symptoms
of conjunctivitis, commonly
referred to as “pink eye,” she
described it as something that
made her eyes itchy and red.

But as the days went on,
she experienced green and
white eye pus and mass
amounts of discharge that
kept her eyelids glued shut.

Lisa James, the associate
director of UI Student Health
Service, said a seasonal
increase in pink eye cases is
taking place.

“This time of the year, I’ve
seen a lot of students with
pink eye,” she said, adding
that she didn’t have specific
numbers of students affected.
“It has to do a lot with the
time of the year, because lately
people have been in close
quarters with each other
because of the cooler weather.”

People also get pink eye as a
result of allergies, she said,
and those have become more
prominent with the advent of
spring weather. Anything that
causes allergies and eye irri-
tation, such as pollen, can
cause pink eye, she said.

Conjunctivitis occurs when
the membrane that lines the
eye becomes inflamed or infect-
ed, according to the Mayo Clin-
ic.The cause can be bacterial or
viral, in addition to being the
result of an allergic reaction.

Tuken suspects that her

pink eye, which doctors at
Student Health diagnosed the
week after spring break,
might have been bacterial.
She came to this conclusion
because she cleaned out her
contact case with the sink
water at Burge Hall dormito-
ries, and she said she knows
about other people in the
dorms getting pink eye.

Tuken treated her pink eye
with eyedrops, a method
James said is common along
with antibacterial ointments.

Pink eye will sometimes go
away on its own, she said, but
if it’s viral, it can’t be treated
at all.

She said though such meas-
ures as applying a warm
washcloth may soothe the
pain, prevention is best. Such
prevention includes regularly
washing one’s hands, not

sharing towels or washcloths,
washing pillowcases, and not
sharing cosmetics.

These preventative meas-
ures are especially important
in the dorms, where students
live in close quarters, she said.

Tuken doesn’t have pink
eye anymore, but she recalled
dealing with her symptoms,
which lasted four days.

She said she couldn’t go to
work, and her doctors told her
not to attend classes, though she
felt that this wasn’t an option.

“It pissed me off because
everybody sees you horribly
sick, infected, and swollen,”
she said. “It is just so embar-
rassing. And you have to go to
class. You can’t stop yourself
from going to some classes,
even with pink eye.”

E-mail DI reporter Samantha Miller at:
samantha-a-miller@uiowa.edu

CHECK OUT DITV FOR MORE
ABOUT THE

INFLUX IN PINK
EYE CASES ON

CABLE CHANNEL
17, CAMPUS 4,

OR AT DAILYIOWAN.COM.

Officials skeptical about
take-home Pap tests

More at UI seeing pink
Pink eye cases are reaching a seasonal increase, 

says Student Health official.
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BY DEB RIECHMANN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLACKSBURG, Va. — Repre-
senting America’s anguish, Presi-
dent Bush told Virginia Tech stu-
dents and teachers at a somber
convocation Tuesday that the
nation was praying for them and
“there’s a power in these prayers.”

“It’s impossible to make
sense of such violence and suf-
fering,” Bush said at a memori-
al service on the campus where
33 people, including the sus-
pected gunman, died in shoot-
ings the day before.

“Those whose lives were
taken did nothing to deserve
their fate,” the president said.
“They were simply in the
wrong place at the wrong time.
Now they’re gone — and they
leave behind grieving families,
and grieving classmates, and a
grieving nation.”

Before flying to the tragedy-
stricken university in southwest-
ern Virginia, Bush ordered flags
flown at half-staff and issued a
written proclamation in honor of
those killed and wounded.

Speaking to a solemn crowd
at a basketball arena, packed
with students and others,
many wearing orange short-
sleeved Virginia Tech T-shirts,
the president quoted a recent
graduate blogging about the
killings to encourage those who
grieve to reach out for help.

“To all of you who are OK,
I’m happy for that,” Bush said,
quoting the Internet posting.
“For those of you who are in
pain or who have lost someone
close to you, I’m sure you can
call on any one of us and have
help anytime you need it.”

The memorial service was
subdued but ended with a spon-
taneous school chant of “Let’s
Go Hokies,” the university mas-
cot. The president met with a
wounded student and 50 rela-
tives of the victims, hugging

them and telling them to take
comfort from one another.

Bush and his wife, Laura
Bush, also stopped briefly in the
middle of campus where students
have set up a memorial of candles
and flowers. The president and
first lady added their signatures
to a display of the letters VT — a
symbol of Virginia Tech.

In times of tragedy,Americans
often turn to the president to be
the nation’s consoler. One of the
most memorable images of Bush
is of him standing atop a pile of
rubble in New York, bullhorn in
hand, as he rallied the nation
after the 9/11 terrorist attacks.

In 1995, President Clinton
went to Oklahoma City after
the bombing of the federal
building there, and his on-the-
scene empathy was later
viewed as the key factor in

reviving his presidency and
helping him win re-election.

Bush urged those angered
by the killings not to be over-
come by evil.

“People who have never met
you are praying for you,” Bush
said. “They’re praying for your
friends who have fallen and
who are injured. There’s a
power in these prayers, a real
power. In times like this, we
can find comfort in the grace
and guidance of a loving God.”

Before the service, Bush
received a briefing on the
shootings and their investiga-
tion from Virginia Tech Presi-
dent Charles Steger.

On a day of raw emotion,
Bush spoke to students who he
said had just lived through the
worst day of their lives.

“On this terrible day of 

mourning, it’s hard to imagine a
time will come when life at Vir-
ginia Tech will return to normal,
but such a day will come,” Bush
said. “And when it does, you will
always remember the friends and
teachers who were lost yesterday.”

The tragedy fueled debate over
gun control.White House spokes-
woman Dana Perino deflected
any questions about Bush’s view
of needed changes to gun control
policy, saying the time for that
discussion is not now.

“We understand that there’s
going to be and there has been
an ongoing national discussion,
conversation and debate about
gun control policy. Of course we
are going to be participants in
that conversation,” she said.
“Today, however, is a day that is
time to focus on the families,
the school, the community.”

ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN, Texas — Campus
threats forced lockdowns and
evacuations at universities and
grade schools in seven states on
Tuesday, a day after a Virginia
Tech student’s shooting ram-
page killed 33 people.

One threat in Louisiana
directly mentioned the mas-
sacre in Virginia, while others
were reports of suspicious activ-
ity in Texas, Oklahoma, Ten-
nessee, North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Michigan.

In Louisiana, parents picked
up hundreds of students from
Bogalusa’s high school and mid-
dle school amid reports that a
man had been arrested Tuesday
morning for threatening a mass
killing in a note that alluded to
the murders at Virginia Tech.

Schools Superintendent Jerry
Payne said both schools were
locked down, and police arrest-
ed a 53-year-old man who
allegedly made the threat in a
note he gave to a student head-
ed to the private Bowling Green
School in Franklinton. Both
towns are in southeastern
Louisiana.

“The note referred to what
happened at Virginia Tech,”
Payne said. “It said something
like, ‘If you think that was bad,
then you haven’t seen anything
yet.’ ”

In Rapid City, S.D., schools
were locked down after receiv-
ing reports of a man with a gun
in a parking lot at Central
High. No shots were fired, and
no injuries were reported, police
said. The high-school students
were taken to the nearby Rush-
more Plaza Civic Center, where
parents were allowed to pick up
their children.

In Austin, authorities evacu-
ated buildings at St. Edward’s
University after a threatening
note was found, a school official
said.

Police secured the campus
perimeter and were searching
the buildings, St. Edward’s Uni-
versity spokeswoman Mischelle
Amador said. She declined to
say where the note was found
and said its contents were “non-
specific.”

The university’s reaction was
not influenced by Monday’s
attack at Virginia Tech, she
said.

“No matter what day or when
this would have happened, we
will always take the necessary
precautions to protect our stu-
dents, our faculty, our staff, the
entire university community,”
she said.

Seven North Dakota State
University buildings were
evacuated after a duffel bag
was found outside a bus shel-
ter in the main part of the
campus. School spokesman
Dave Wahlberg said the shoot-
ings in Virginia reinforced the
need to “err on the side of
safety.”

In Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
police attributed a 30-minute
lockdown at the exclusive
Cranbrook Schools complex in
response to jittery nerves fol-
lowing the Virginia slayings.

School officials called police
after parents and students
reported spotting a 6-foot man
in a skirt, high heels, lipstick,
and a blond wig near a school
drop-off area outside Cran-
brook’s Kingswood Upper
School, Lt. Paul Myszenski
said. Police were unable to find
anyone meeting the man’s
description.

Gerald Herbert/Associated Press
President and Laura Bush walk with Virginia Gov. Tim Kaine and wife Anne Holton on the Virginia Tech
campus in Blacksburg, Va., on Tuesday.

Threats shake
schools in

seven states
Bush offers prayers at Va. Tech

‘It’s impossible to make sense of such violence and suffering.’ — PRESIDENT BUSH 

 



BY NAFEESA SYEED
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GRINNELL — The body
found in a swimming pool
a t the  G r inne l l  Country
Club is  a col lege student
m i s s i n g  s i n c e  l a s t  f a l l ,
police said Tuesday.

T he  b ody  o f  Pau l  Shu -
man-Moore was discovered
M o n d a y  w h e n  a  w o r k e r
pulled off the pool’s cover
to  begin preparing i t  for
summer, police said.

A n  a u t o p s y  w a s  p e r -
formed Tuesday morning
at the state medical exam-
i n e r ’ s  o f f i c e  i n  A n k e n y.
Dental records were used
to identify the body, police
said.

S h u m a n - M o o r e , 1 9 , a
sophomore from Chicago,
was last seen on Sept. 25.
Police said there was noth-
ing to indicate foul play in
his death and that a press
conference would likely be
held today to release more
information.

Police Chief Jody Math-
erly said the investigation
was continuing.

“There are just a lot of
d e t a i l s  w e  wa n t  t o  c o n -
firm,” he said.

A cause of death was not
immediately  determined,
Matherly said.

Shuman-Moore ’s disap-
p e a r a n c e  p r o m p t e d  a n
e x t e n s i v e  s e a r c h  o f  t h e
Grinnell  College campus,
the  c i ty  o f  Grinnel l , and
Powesh iek  County. More
t h a n  4 0 0  p e o p l e , s e a r ch
aircraft, police, and volun-
teers combed the area for

t h r e e  d a y s  b e f o r e  t h e
search tapered off.

The family continued to
m a i n t a i n  t h a t  S h u m a n -
M o o r e  w a s  a l i v e  a n d
launched a website with a

m e s s a g e  a s k i n g  h i m  t o
c o m e  h o m e  a n d  s e e k i n g
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  h i s
whereabouts.

H i s  p a r e n t s , S t e v e
Moore and Betsy Shuman-

Moore, re leased  a  s ta te -
ment Tuesday expressing
their grief over their son’s
death.

“For the past six months,
we have hoped and prayed
that our dear son Paul was
a l i v e , ” t h e y  s a i d . “ N o w
that he has been found, we
are devastated.”

To m C r a d y, t h e  v i c e
president for student serv-
ices at Grinnell, described
t h e  m o o d  o n  c a m p u s  a s
“ s o m b e r.” C r a d y  s a i d  h e
participated in the search
for Shuman-Moore, adding
that they had searched the
country club extensively.

“We are very concerned
and saddened by this inci-
dent,” said Crady. “It was
difficult to find him where
we found him.”

The school scheduled an
on-campus vigil for Tues-
day evening. Crady said it
will also provide counsel-
i n g  a n d  m e n t a l - h e a l t h
services for students.
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STATE
Iowa River 3rd on
most-endangered list

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) — The
Iowa River is ranked third on a list
of the most endangered rivers in
the nation, according to a report
released Tuesday.

The advocacy group, American
River, released the report, which
cited toxins, nitrates, and untreat-
ed sewage as the reasons for the
pollution that put the Iowa River
on the list. It’s the first time an
Iowa river was included on the list.

The Santa Fe River ranked as
the most endangered river in the
nation, followed by the San Mateo
Creek in California.

Susan Heathcote, the water
program director for the Iowa
Environmental Council, said
approximately 98 miles of the
Iowa River is impaired.

“It’s our namesake river,” she
said. “We’re not necessarily say-
ing it’s the most polluted river in
the state, but it’s emblematic of so
many of Iowa’s rivers.”

The river begins near the
Minnesota border and runs 309

miles south and east to where it
empties into the Mississippi River
near Toolesboro in southeast Iowa.

Experts with the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources
said that more can be done to
protect Iowa’s rivers, but they
question the Iowa River’s place-
ment on the endangered list.

“We don’t typically think of the
Iowa River as having any special
problems,” said John Olson, a
Natural Resources environmental
specialist in watershed monitor-
ing and assessment.

The report notes the Iowa River
and its tributary, the Cedar River,
have 15 segments included on the
state’s list of impaired waters.

The main sources of pollution
are nitrates, fecal bacteria, and
sediment from farm fields, live-
stock farms, and city sewer sys-
tems, the report said.

Scott Gritters, a Natural
Resources fisheries biologist,
said steps that Iowa could take to
improve water quality include
using buffer strips and increasing
setbacks of industrial and farm
uses from streams.

Grinnell College/Associated Press
This photo released by Grinnell College shows Paul Shuman-
Moore. Shuman-Moore’s body was found in a swimming pool at
the Grinnell Country Club on Monday. He has been missing since
last fall, police said Tuesday. 

NATION
More charges filed
against kidnapping
suspect

POTOSI, Mo. — Seven more
charges, including attempted mur-
der, have been filed against a former
pizzeria manager accused of kidnap-
ping two boys and holding one of
them for four years.

Michael Devlin was already
charged with kidnapping Ben
Ownby, 13, in January in Franklin
County and with kidnapping Shawn
Hornbeck, then 11, in 2002 in
Washington County.

He also was charged with several
counts of forcible sodomy in St.
Louis County, where Devlin alleged-
ly kept the boys, and with federal
counts of pornography and trans-
porting a boy across state lines.

Washington County prosecutor
John Rupp filed the additional
charges Monday against Devlin,
accusing the 41-year-old of attempt-
ed murder, kidnapping, armed crim-
inal action, three counts of forcible
sodomy and one count of attempted
forcible sodomy.

The new charges allege that
Devlin tried to suffocate “SH” after
kidnapping him. The papers only
give the initials, which match
Shawn’s name.

Rupp declined to discuss details
of the charges he announced
Tuesday. He said the crimes
occurred through early November

2002 in Washington County but
would not say if Devlin was keeping
Shawn in the county, instead of at
his apartment in St. Louis County.
Shawn disappeared in October
2002.

Michael Kielty, an attorney for
Devlin, said prosecutors have not
shared details of the allegations
against his client.

“Again, we haven’t seen any evi-
dence,” Kielty said. “We have
requested it time and time again.”

Shawn and Ben were found Jan.
12 at Devlin’s apartment in
Kirkwood. Ben had been kidnapped
four days earlier after getting off a
school bus near his home in the
Franklin County town of Beaufort.
Shawn, now 15, had been riding his
bike in the Washington County town
of Richwoods when he disappeared.

Investigators still are checking for
potential connections between
Devlin and cases in Missouri,
Illinois, Minnesota and Michigan,
some that date to the late 1980s.
Until his arrest in January, Devlin
had no criminal record.

At the news conference, Highway
Patrol Sgt. Al Nothum asked anyone
from the public to come forward if
they have ever loaned a vehicle to
Devlin.

“We know for a fact that he drove
a lot of vehicles that were not his,”
Nothum said. He also said Devlin
was known to travel widely in
Lincoln and St. Charles counties.

Police: Body found in
Grinnell is missing student

‘For the past six 
months, we have 

hoped and prayed that 
our dear son Paul 

was alive. Now that 
he has been found, 
we are devastated.’

— Paul Shuman-Moore’s 
parents, Steve Moore and

Betsy Shuman-Moore

 



“We are so much more visi-
ble here,” Palreddy said, not-
ing that last year, the project
was located in the T. Anne
Cleary Walkway. “This loca-
tion really unites the commu-
nity.”

The project, which displays
shirts created by victims of
violence, came to the UI and
Iowa City community in 1995.

A yellow shirt hanging on
the line, representing a bat-
tered or assaulted woman,
asked, “What did I do wrong?”
while a blue T-shirt, intended
to symbolize women survivors
of incest or child sexual
abuse, read, “I am not okay. I

never will be.”
A few shirts away, another

message on a blue T-shirt
stated, “We are free —
Clothesline Project.”

Once a shirt is submitted,
it becomes a permanent part
of the growing exhibit ,
Palreddy said. Though a
record is  kept of  contact
information for participants,
no data are available on the
percentage of shirts submit-
ted by UI students.

Participating in such activi-
ties as Clothesline is not
essential, Palreddy said,
because healing processes
vary, but it does provide an
outlet to those in a time of
need.

It’s important for people to
know about the good and
scary aspects of the communi-
ty, she said. In the case of an
incident, she said, victims
need to know they’re not
alone and where to go for
help. She said a large visual
such as the Clothesline Pro-
ject can inform those people
walking past the display
about RVAP and other simi-
lar programs.

UI sophomore Mandy
Chandler, who visited the
exhibit Tuesday, said the
prominent location affected
the general public as well as
students. She said she’s
happy to see such a powerful
message on campus.

“Seeing all the shirts and
knowing so many lives are
affected really raises aware-
ness,” she said. “That’s impor-
tant.”

E-mail DI reporter Michelle Scott at:
michelle-scott@uiowa.edu
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“I made it clear in the book’s
text … that the system of
apartheid in Palestine is not
based on racism but the desire
of a minority of Israelis for
Palestinian land,” Carter said in
a statement.

Sorokin acknowledged that
Jewish land settlements have
been increasing, but added that
most of them are suburbs of
Jerusalem and the majority of
Jewish settlers are simply look-
ing for inexpensive land on
which to live.

UI Lecture Committee Chair-
woman Shannon Thomas said
the land issue could be one of
many topics addressed at
tonight’s lecture. With that in
mind, the UI senior said her

group has anticipated the possi-
bility of protesters.

On Tuesday, the UI
announced security measures
for the lecture, which will
include admitting only mem-
bers of the media with proper
credentials, requiring audience
members to have tickets, and
prohibiting backpacks, cameras,
or audio/video recording devices
into the arena. In addition, if
admitted audience members
leave, they will not be re-admit-
ted.

Thomas said Carter will only
speak for 15 minutes; he will
then listen to pre-selected stu-

dent questions for 45 minutes,
which will be read by members
of the Lecture Committee. She
wouldn’t disclose the specific
issues to be discussed, but said
Carter’s post-presidency era
could be mentioned. She added
the group has received several
questions from UI students,
though she wouldn’t say how
many, and added that Hillel has
not submitted any inquiries.

Thomas said she wasn’t sure
how much Carter’s appearance
will cost the UI.

E-mail DI reporter Colin Burke at:
colin-burke@uiowa.edu

CARTER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Carter’s book irks some

CLOTHESLINE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Bluhm’s post was marked
3:10 a.m., fewer than five
hours before the violence
struck the campus near the
Blue Ridge Mountains.

He was set to defend his
master’s thesis this summer,
Marshall said.

Also, “the thing he would
want for you to mention is that
he was a Christian,” Marshall
said. “That’s what he would
want to be remembered as.”

The Virginia massacre has
forced university administra-
tors nationwide to address
protocols that would be

employed in similar situations.
Iowa Board of Regents Execu-

tive Director Gary Steinke sent
an e-mail message Tuesday
afternoon to the regents and
presidents of Iowa public uni-
versities addressing the issues
of campus security in Iowa.

“All of the universities have
protocols in place to react to
such a situation, but no entity,
corporation, public or private,
or university anywhere can
prevent a tragedy like this,”
Steinke wrote. He added that
the Virginia Tech incident pro-
vides an opportunity for offi-
cials to review and evaluate
procedures.

E-mail DI reporter Kelsey Beltramea at:
kelsey-beltramea@uiowa.edu

CR NATIVE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Clothesline
aids victims

CR native 
killed at Tech

David Leshtz, the chairman
of the Iowa Civil Rights Com-
mission, said it’s great so
many students want to learn
about the immigration issue.

“It’s a national issue, but it’s
deeply personal,” he said. “It’s
inspiring to see a crowd of this
size come out and talk serious-
ly on this issue.”

UI senior Hillari Hoerschel-
man, who facilitated the dis-
cussion on Tuesday night, said
the debate over immigration
isn’t a Democrat-versus-
Republican issue, and party
lines need to be erased.

Kelly O’Brien, a member of

Friends of the Immigrants,
echoed Hoerschelman’s senti-
ments, saying it’s vital that
students and community
members understand how
many people are affected by
illegal immigration.

“We need to be humble,”
O’Brien said. “We need to
show our support and be there
for the people who died on the
boarder.”

Students attending the dis-
cussion forum plan to wear
red as a symbol of unity and
the bloodshed that takes place
on the border. The location of
the forum has not yet been
determined.

E-mail DI reporter Brittney Berget at:
brittney-berget@uiowa.edu

GAME 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Dave Lowery and UI junior Wendy Langesen walk along the Clothesline Project on Tuesday on the
Pentacrest. More than 450 shirts created by victims of violence and their family and friends were part of
the project, put up by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program and the UI College of Public Health. FOR A
SLIDE SHOW OF TUESDAY’S EVENT, CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM

‘Immigration’
game canceled

‘I made it clear in the book’s text … that the system of
apartheid in Palestine is not based on racism but the
desire of a minority of Israelis for Palestinian land.’

— Former President Carter 
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BY LAURIE KELLMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Monica
Goodling, once Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales’ White House
liaison, would be granted immu-
nity from prosecution and forced
to testify under a plan being con-
sidered by a House panel probing
the firings of federal prosecutors.

House Judiciary Committee
Chairman John Conyers said
Tuesday that Goodling, who has
refused to testify, has much to
contribute to the investigation.

“I am hopeful we can approve
immunity so that we can schedule

her to testify as soon as possible and
begin to clear up the many inconsis-
tencies and gaps surrounding this
matter,”said Conyers,D-Mich.

“She’s at the nexus of the rela-
tionship between the White House
and the Justice Department,” said
Sen.Charles Schumer,D-N.Y.

Conyers had scheduled a com-
mittee vote today on granting
Goodling immunity but agreed
late Tuesday to a request from
the panel’s Republicans to 
postpone it a week, said a com-
mittee spokeswoman. A two-
thirds majority vote on the com-
mittee would be required to grant
her immunity. The panel has 22

Democrats and 17 Republicans.
Republicans didn’t appear

eager Tuesday to go along. Com-
mittee member Chris Cannon, R-
Utah,said the immunity offer was
“merely meant to fan the flames of
speculation and grab headlines.”
Goodling’s attorney, John Dowd,
declined to comment on the offer.

Goodling quit her job as senior
counsel to Gonzales and the Jus-
tice Department’s liaison with
the White House amid the mush-
rooming furor over the firing of
eight U.S. attorneys, then refused
to testify before House and Sen-
ate committees, invoked her
Fifth Amendment right against

self-incrimination. She and her
lawyer have said any testimony
could amount to a perjury trap.

Democrats question whether
the administration singled out
some of those fired in an effort to
interfere with corruption cases in
ways that might help Republicans.

No evidence has surfaced to
support allegations of wrongdoing,
but Gonzales’ shifting explana-
tions have led to calls for his resig-
nation and thrown his department
into turmoil. His long-awaited tes-
timony on the matter was post-
poned from Tuesday to Thursday
this week because of the Virginia
Tech killings.

BY ROBERT BURNS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — U.S.
forces recently intercepted
Iranian-made weapons
intended for Taliban fighters
in Afghanistan, the Penta-
gon’s top general said Tues-
day, suggesting wider Iranian
war involvement in the
region.

It appeared to be the first
publicly disclosed instance of
Iranian arms entering
Afghanistan, although it was
not immediately clear
whether the weapons came
directly from Iran or were
shipped through a third party.

Gen. Peter Pace, the chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said that unlike in Iraq,
where U.S. officials say they
are certain that arms are
being supplied to insurgents
by Iran’s secretive Quds
Force, the Iranian link in
Afghanistan is murky.

“It is not as clear in
Afghanistan which Iranian
entity is responsible, but we
have intercepted weapons in
Afghanistan headed for the
Taliban that were made in
Iran,” Pace told a group of
reporters over breakfast.

He said the weapons,
including mortars and C-4
plastic explosives, were inter-
cepted in Kandahar province
in southern Afghanistan with-
in the past month. He did not
describe the quantity of inter-
cepted materials or say
whether it was the first time
American forces had found
Iranian-made arms in that
country.

Asked about Pace’s
remarks, a Pentagon
spokesman, Army Col. Gary
Keck, said he had not heard of
previous instances of Iranian
weaponry being found in
Afghanistan but he was not
certain this was the first time.

Iran has had an uneven
relationship with Afghanistan
over the years. During the
wars of the past quarter-cen-
tury — the 1979-89 Soviet

occupation, the subsequent
civil war, Taliban rule starting
in 1996, and the 2001 U.S.-led
invasion — millions of
Afghans, particularly from the
western provinces, took refuge
in Iran.

In recent years Iran has
contributed to numerous eco-
nomic improvements in west-
ern Afghanistan, including
roadways, schools, and several
clinics. But Michael Rubin, an
Iran expert at the American
Enterprise Institute, sees rea-
son for concern about Iran’s
efforts to increase its influ-
ence inside Afghanistan.

“Iran’s leadership often
strikes pragmatic relation-
ships to further its influence
at our expense,” he said Tues-
day. “A lot of testimonials
about Iranian assistance in

Afghanistan are based more
on wishful thinking than real-
ity.”

In a statement issued in
response to Pace’s comments,
the Paris-based National
Council of Resistance of Iran,
a coalition of Iranian opposi-
tion groups, said Iran’s Quds
Force has been active in
Afghanistan for several years.

Mohammad Mohaddessin,
the chairman of the Iranian
group’s foreign-affairs com-
mittee, said: “Export of funda-
mentalism and terrorism to
neighboring and Islamic coun-
tries has been one of the pil-
lars of the clerical regime’s
foreign policy — something
that the Iranian resistance
has warned about for the past
two decades.”

The United States has

approximately 25,000 troops
in Afghanistan, mostly in the
eastern area. The main focus
of U.S. and Afghan govern-
ment concern about arms and
training for the Taliban is the
largely ungoverned tribal
area of Pakistan along the
Afghan border, where the Tal-
iban has found sanctuary.

With regard to Iranian
activities in Iraq, Pace said it
is clear that Quds Force mem-
bers are involved in the net-
work that supplies materials
to make roadside bombs,
which are a leading killer of
U.S. troops in Iraq.

“We know that there are
munitions that were made in
Iran that are in Iraq and in
Afghanistan,” he said, adding
that it also is clear that the
Quds Force reports to the
Iranian Revolutionary
Guards, which reports directly
to Iran’s supreme leader, Aya-
tollah Ali Khamenei.

“We surmise from that one
of two things: Either the lead-
ership of the country knows
what its armed forces are
doing, or it doesn’t know. In
either case, that’s a problem,”
Pace said.

He was asked what the U.S.
government intended to do
about Iranian military aid to
forces opposing U.S. troops.

“We will continue to be very
aggressive inside of Iran —
I’m sorry, excuse me, inside of
Iraq — and inside of
Afghanistan against any ele-
ments that are posing a threat
to our own forces,” he replied,
adding that military action
against Iran was not the first
choice.

“There is a lot more diplo-
macy, not only between the
United States and Iran but
between all the nations of the
world and Iran, that can still
be brought to bear to change
Iran’s attitude,” he said.

“Military force is your last
tool, not your first tool,” he
said. “There are still many
international tools available
to address Iranian interfer-
ence.”

U.S.: Iranian arms intercepted

Gonzales aide may get grant of immunity
Such a move by a House panel investigating the firings 

of eight U.S. attorneys could force her to testify.

Charles Dharapak/Associated Press
Joint Chiefs Chairman Gen. Peter Pace gestures while briefing
reporters at the Pentagon on April 5. U.S. forces recently 
intercepted Iranian-made weapons intended for Taliban fighters in
Afghanistan, the Pentagon's top general said on Tuesday.

Stephan Savoia/Associated Press
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales appears at a round-table 
discussion with law-enforcement officials about his Project Safe
Childhood initiative in Boston on March 30.

 



BY BASSEM MROUE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD — Police in
Ramadi uncovered 17 decom-
posing corpses buried beneath
two schoolyards in a district that
until recently was under the con-
trol of Qaeda fighters.At least 85
people were killed or found dead
across the country Tuesday.

The adult bodies were discov-
ered in the Anbar provincial cap-
ital after students and teachers
returned to the schools a week
ago and noticed an increasingly
putrid odor and stray dogs dig-
ging in the area, Police Maj.
Laith al-Dulaimi said.

He said one body had not yet
been recovered from a separate
burial site behind one of the
schools because authorities
feared it was booby-trapped
with a bomb.

Ramadi had been a strong-
hold of Sunni insurgents and
Qaeda fighters until recently,
when the U.S. forces in the
region and the Iraqi govern-
ment successfully negotiated
with many local tribal leaders
to split them off from the more
militant insurgent groups.

Thousands of young Sunni
men have joined the police
force in Anbar province and
have taken up the fight against
the Islamic State of Iraq, the
umbrella organization that
includes Al Qaeda.

In a sign that Shiite death
squads are on the move again
after more than two months of
quiescence, 25 bodies, most tor-
tured, were found dumped in
Baghdad on Tuesday.The three-
day total, after several weeks of
much smaller numbers, was 67.
On Monday, radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr ordered his six
Cabinet ministers to quit the
government.

Prime Minister Nuri al-Mali-
ki, meanwhile, said his govern-
ment was talking with some

Sunni insurgent groups, includ-
ing members of Saddam Hus-
sein’s former regime, as he
struggled to reconcile disaffect-
ed and violent bands of fighters.

And in separate attempts to
ease sectarian divisions, a
group of senior Sunni Muslim
clerics visited Iraq’s top Shiite
cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali al-
Sistani, in the holy city of

Najaf. They emerged from the
meeting and said followers of
the two sects were “brothers.”

“Everybody’s aim is to extin-
guish the fire of strife in our
country.This is our call to every-
one,” said Sheik Mohammed
Talabani, the head of the Clerics
Association in Kurdistan.

Iraq’s Sunni mufti, Sheik
Jamaluddin al-Dabban, said

al-Sistani sent his regards to
all Sunni scholars in the coun-
try. “We call for unity,” al-Dab-
ban said.

A third cleric from the Kur-
dish city of Irbil, Sheik Ali al-
Khafaji, said: “Our aim is Iraq’s
unity. There is no difference
between Sunnis and Shiites.
They are all our brothers.”

Sunni clerics have frequently
visited al-Sistani in the past.
This time they also visited three
other top Shiite clerics in Najaf.

Al-Maliki did not name the
groups with which his govern-
ment was in contact but said
he hoped the discussions laid
the groundwork for reconcili-
ation during a major meeting
on Iraq scheduled for May 3-4
in the Egyptian resort of
Sharm el-Sheik.

“We are having meetings
with groups that are not part of
the political process. ... They
asked us not to reveal their
names,” al-Maliki told reporters
at his office in Baghdad’s heavi-
ly fortified Green Zone.

Meanwhile, hundreds of res-
idents of Basra, Iraq’s second-
largest city, crowded into a
huge tent erected Tuesday in
front of the governor’s office for
the start of a three-day sit-in to
demand his resignation.

“This governor is a hyp-
ocrite. We want him to come
out,” the angry mob shouted.
“We demand the Basra gover-
nor resign,” read a banner
hung from the tent. Gov.
Mohammed al-Waili was not
believed to be in the building.

The peaceful sit-in began a
day after thousands of people
paraded from a downtown
mosque to al-Waili’s office in a
demonstration that defied
orders from Baghdad officials.
Residents of Basra, 340 miles
southeast of Baghdad, have
long complained of poor city
services — garbage pickup,
water, and electricity.
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BY PAISLEY DODDS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON — The Virginia
Tech shootings sparked criticism
of U.S. gun-control laws around
the world Tuesday. Editorials
lashed out at the availability of
weapons, and the leader of Aus-
tralia — one of America’s closest
allies — declared that America’s
gun culture was costing lives.

South Korea’s Foreign Min-
istry said the government
hoped Monday’s shootings,
allegedly carried out by a 23-
year-old South Korean native,
would not “stir up racial preju-
dice or confrontation.”

While some focused blame only
on the gunman, world opinion
over U.S. gun laws was almost
unanimous: Access to weapons
increases the probability of shoot-
ings. There was no sympathy for
the view that more guns would
have saved lives by enabling stu-
dents to shoot the assailant.

“We took action to limit the
availability of guns, and we
showed a national resolve that the
gun culture that is such a negative
in the United States would never
become a negative in our country,”
said Australian Prime Minister
John Howard, who staked his
political career on promoting
tough gun laws after a gunman
went on one of the world’s dead-
liest killing sprees 11 years ago.

The tragedy in a Tasmanian
tourist resort left 35 people
dead. Afterward, Australia’s
gun laws were changed to pro-
hibit automatic weapons and
handguns and toughen licens-
ing and storage restrictions.

Handguns are also banned in
Britain — a prohibition that
forces even the country’s Olympic
pistol shooting team from practic-
ing on its own soil. In Sweden,
civilians can acquire firearm per-
mits only if they have a hunting
license or are members of a 

shooting club and have no crimi-
nal record. In Italy, people must
have a valid reason for wanting
one. Firearms are forbidden for
private Chinese citizens.

Still, leaders from Britain,
Germany, Mexico, China,
Afghanistan, and France
stopped short of criticizing Pres-
ident Bush or U.S. gun laws
when they offered sympathies to
the families of Monday’s victims.

Editorials were less diplomatic.
“Only the names change —

And the numbers,” read a
headline in the Times of Lon-
don. “Why, we ask, do Ameri-
cans continue to tolerate gun
laws and a culture that seems
to condemn thousands of
innocents to death every year,
when presumably, tougher
restrictions, such as those in
force in European countries,
could at least reduce the
number?”

Iraqis find 17 buried bodies World criticizes
U.S. gun laws

Associated Press
Iraqi schoolchildren inspect holes where buried bodies were
found in their schoolyard in Ramadi on Tuesday. Police in Ramadi
on Tuesday uncovered 17 decomposing corpses in two school-
yards in a district of the Anbar provincial capital that had until
recently been under the control of Qaeda in Iraq fighters.



As I’m writing this, it has been 24
hours since I sat down in the Main
Library to check my e-mail and first
learned of the Virginia Tech mas-
sacre. Now, I find myself faced with
the task of commenting on this
unspeakable horror, trying to find
some unique insight and to avoid
tastelessness, banality, and cliché.
In a situation that seems bereft of
hope and meaning, what can possi-
bly be said to
comfort those
touched by the
tragedy?

As I ponder
this question,
The Eagles’
“New York
Minute” plays in
the background
and stings with
relevance: “Lying
here in the dark-
ness / I hear the
sirens wail /
Somebody going to emergency /
Somebody’s going to jail / If you find
somebody to love in this world / You
better hand on tooth and nail / The
wolf is always at the door.” These
are words that ring all too true. And
perhaps these and other astute
observations, the insights of poets
and novelists, can provide some
direction and comfort where the rest
of us fail.

As college students, the event is
particularly salient to us. I spent
Monday morning like many Virginia
Tech students. As I walked to class, I
was worried about an upcoming exam
and concerned about the amount of
work I have to finish as the semester
draws to a close. Ryan Clark, one of
the victims, was, like me, a member of
his school’s marching band. Like us,
the victims were unassuming stu-
dents going about their business on a
seemingly normal day.

At the time I’m writing this, the
motive behind the shooting, the
underlying causes driving such
rage, have not been determined.
This, of course, does not preclude
speculation. Like clockwork, guesses
are made and fingers are pointed.
Were lax gun-control laws to blame?
Were warning signs ignored?

While these questions are neces-
sary for making society as safe as it
can be, the central problem, that a
human being can become an empty
void, is one that laws and regula-
tions cannot fix. As Emily Dickinson
observed, “One need not be a cham-
ber to be haunted, One need not be
a house; The brain has corridors
surpassing Material place.” I cannot
possibly imagine what could push
someone to the point of utter hope-
lessness that mass murder becomes,
to them, the only way out. What
that kind of despair must feel like,
is beyond comprehension.

Kurt Vonnegut’s recent death has
drawn renewed attention to his
masterly works of literature. As a
former prisoner of war, his novel
Slaughterhouse Five depicts the
killing and bleakness of World War
II. Billy Pilgrim, the main character,
does not live in linear time as we
know it but in such a way that he
experiences his whole life at every
moment. To him, a corpse is simply
a body in a bad condition, not a
final termination of life. He insu-
lates himself from the horrors of
war with the now famous phrases
“So it goes” and “Po-tee-weet.”

When looking at the scope of vio-
lence in the world, it can seem like
one incident is merely one drop in
the bucket. Yet Vonnegut’s sarcasm
is a poignant comment on this mas-
sive scope of carnage. The probability
of death for each of us is one. It will
happen with certainty, and we all
prepare in our own ways. But even
one violent incident is one too many.
When lives are so mercilessly torn
apart our outrage is imperative.

As I finish my work, “New York
Minute” is likewise drawing to a
close: “And in these days, When
darkness falls early, And people
rush home, To the ones they love,
You better take a fool’s advice, And
take care of your own …” My moth-
er took that advice when she called
me yesterday afternoon as I was
walking home from campus. Like
thousands of other parents, she had
just turned on the television, and
upon hearing the news of the
tragedy just wanted to hear my
voice. In the face of this risk, the
chance that everything you have
worked for, all of your hopes and
dreams, can be smashed in a single
instant, what advice can I possibly
offer? Parents, kiss your babies.
“One day they’re here / Next day
they’re gone.”

E-mail DI columnist Lydia Pfaff at 
lydia-pfaff@uiowa.edu.
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Not at all.
There’s no rea-
son, and it’s too
dangerous.

ON THE SPOT

Erin Mills
UI senior

Do you think students or staff should be allowed to carry a gun on campus if they have a permit?
No, there’s no

need. Iowa City is
a safe place.

Jamie Lund
UI junior

No, because
it’s too danger-
ous.

James Liu
UI freshman

I wouldn’t feel
comfortable with it.
I think it should be
left to law enforce-
ment, people
trained for it. ”

Drew Bielinski
UI graduate student
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Tragedy won’t be forgotten
Virginia Tech is no stranger to loss and

sorrow. Many have given their lives in
service to their country, without hesitation,
and without expectation of reward or con-
solation.

There is some solace in the knowledge
that these sacrifices were made by choice;
men and women who answered the call to
duty, and exemplified the university motto:
Ut Prosim. Today, no such solace can be
found.

The cold and calculated hand of one
man took from us something that we will
never get back and can never replace.
These lives were taken without any hope
for mercy. These young men and women
did not ask to be put in harm’s way; they
did not expect that harm should come to
them. They sought only to learn and, in
their own special way, make the world a
better place.

I feel the tears burn hot in my eyes as
the complete sense of loss weighs fully in
my heart: the absolute magnitude of the
loss of life, the ache at the loss of inno-
cence, and the ultimate loss of my home
as I had always remembered it.

All associated with the university will
carry this with them forever. With time, we
will heal, but we will never forget.

Jonathan Beard
Virginia Tech grad, UI Ph.D. candidate

Time for humorous look
Bravo, UI College Republicans! It is

about time someone cast a humorous
light on an otherwise somber issue of
economic hardships, misery, and despera-
tion of illegal immigrants. We must stop
thinking of illegal immigrants as human
beings seeking better lives for themselves
and their families and start thinking of

them as our economic burdens and possi-
ble terrorist threats.

I realize the main objective of the game
day is to generate controversy, so I sug-
gest “Exploit an Illegal Immigrant.” One
side would be the U.S. corporations and
the other one the “Illegals.” After all, ille-
gal immigration is far more popular than
Medicare. Personally, I would surge the
elderly into Iraq to earn their low-cost/free
health care.

We need a firm stand on the issue of
immigration, and I am glad that the young
GOPs are stepping up to the challenge
while simultaneously having such a fun
time.

Spomy Tudovic 
UI student & legal immigrant

GOP game ‘insulting’
I am writing in response to the article,

“GOP Game Raises Eyebrows,” (April 16).

Rather than cultivate a dialogue about the
complex issue of U.S. immigration and
possibly educating themselves about the
circumstances that have forced people to
come to the United States “illegally,” UI
College Republicans have chosen to
express their views through a crude and
insensitive “game” with no constructive
purpose and clearly designed for shock
value alone.

The College Republicans group is wast-
ing an opportunity to show the community
that its members are willing to take a seri-
ous look at a complicated issue. Everyone
associated with the group should be
ashamed of this voluntary display of cal-
lousness and ignorance. They are blatantly
insulting all those who seek humane
changes to the existing immigration laws.

Micaela Schuneman 
UI law student

As the details surrounding the atrocious mass killings Monday on
Virginia Tech’s campus continue to surface, many questions still remain.
How could this happen on the peaceful college campus in Blacksburg?
What compelled the gunman, 23-year-old Cho Seung-Hui, to shoot more
than 30 people before ending his life? Sadly, this horrendous occurrence
also sparked instantaneous debate about gun control on college campuses
and in schools. There will be a time for this discussion, but now is not it.
Instead of politicizing this tragedy, we must mourn the victims and let all
those affected know America stands with them.

In the wake of the shootings, extreme right-wing websites such as
WorldNetDaily wasted no time in calling for colleges to allow faculty mem-
bers and students with carry permits to carry their weapons on campus.
While the National Rifle Association would not comment extensively,
another major gun lobby group, Gun Owners of America, stated that the
Virginia Tech shootings demonstrated that gun bans were the problem and
that, according to Larry Pratt, the group’s director, “It is irresponsibly dan-
gerous to tell citizens that they may not have guns at schools.” Using this

devastating occurrence to advance an agenda, especially in the immediate
aftermath of the shootings, is deplorable.

Those on the other side of the debate are also not exempt from this criti-
cism. Congressional advocates of gun control were quick to point to Monday’s
massacre, saying the shootings were evidence that more firearm restrictions
are needed. While proponents of gun control appear more restrained in their
calls for action, they are equally at fault for distracting attention from where
everyone’s focus should be: on the Virginia Tech community.

The events of April 16, 2007, mark the deadliest shooting in modern U.S.
history, and as people gather to remember the victims, confusion and bewil-
derment are prominent. How did a man so clearly deranged manage to obtain
his weapons? What, if anything, could have been done to stop or at least inter-
vene in this sequence of deadly events? If Virginia law didn’t prohibit guns on
campus, would the same thing have happened? Though it is difficult to avoid
placing blame or pointing fingers, or to resist advancing a political agenda,
the focus of our leaders and the nation needs to be on the victims, their fam-
ilies and friends, and all those affected by this monumental tragedy.

On April 10, a congressional hearing titled “The Katrina Impact on Crime
and the Criminal-Justice System in New Orleans” was held at Dillard
University by the U.S. House of Representatives’ subcommittee on crime, ter-
rorism, and homeland security.

The panel’s visit was provoked by the public’s outcry from a number of
well-publicized homicides that rose above the din of the Crescent City’s
reconstruction. In January, six people were killed in 24 hours; four more were
recorded on April 2, and recently an additional three bodies were added to
the tally. With the number of slayings in 2007 already approaching 60, New
Orleans appears poised to make a run at recapturing its former title as
America’s murder capital.

This violence has become all too familiar. In fact, many citizens have become
desensitized to this violence, referring to a “culture of complacency” when
describing the frequency of murders in their town. Funerals are an everyday
occurrence, but while those in attendance may mourn the loss of life, most
merely hope luck smiles upon them long enough to cheat death the next time
bullets start flying.

At the subcommittee hearing, Police Superintendent Warren Riley pleaded
with the congressional delegation for additional federal funding to aid his
struggling department. Nearly 20 months after Hurricane Katrina, the chief of
police is still operating a major metropolitan police department out of a FEMA
trailer.

This incremental recovery effort has ended up costing the police department
many of its highly trained employees. Officers have elected to depart New
Orleans and join police forces in other cities where they are able to receive
higher salaries, have access to better facilities, and obtain a higher standard of
living.

Riley informed the panel that before Katrina struck, the New Orleans Police
Department peaked at 1,741 officers. Since that time, the department has lost
482 officers.

This reduction has been accompanied by a resurgent murder rate in New
Orleans that has returned to pre-Katrina levels. Meanwhile, half the city’s
original population still remains displaced outside Orleans Parish.

In reality, New Orleans’ entire criminal-justice system has been in disarray

since the hurricane. The police department’s crime lab only reopened last week
in a rented space at the University of New Orleans. Riley informed the panel
that the lab has a backlog of hundreds of guns and thousands of narcotics
awaiting testing, with only one firearms examiner and one fingerprint expert
currently on staff.

As disturbing as the police department’s situation appears, the true damage
appears to be manifesting itself in the adjudication process of suspected offend-
ers. In addition to not being able to process evidence from crimes in a timely
manner, there also is a critical shortage in the screening by prosecutors of vio-
lent offenders and representation for poor defendants by the public defender’s
office. The district attorney’s office is now operating from its third temporary
location. The staff is attempting to keep up with the steady flow of cases while
using card tables in place of actual desks. But the volume is daunting.

This entire tragedy in the criminal-justice system came boiling over last
October, when Orleans Parish Criminal District Court Judge Arthur Hunter,
citing lack of representation, released four suspects awaiting trial on misde-
meanor charges. At that time, Hunter said more prisoners, including some fac-
ing felony charges, might be released soon for this same reason.

Hunter identified 42 indigent defendants he is prepared to release from cus-
tody because of their lack of representation from the inadequately staffed pub-
lic defender’s office. Their charges include narcotics violations, armed robbery,
and sexual battery.

It seems reprehensible that a country as wealthy as the United States, and
one that prides itself in providing equal justice under the law, could face a sit-
uation wherein 42 citizens accused of felonies could be released before their
charges are adjudicated because of inadequate government funding for a con-
stitutionally mandated office.

A workable criminal-justice system may only be one of the corrective meas-
ures New Orleans needs to become a functional city again. But it is one that
will need more federal assistance for a system that is both fair and efficient for
all involved. One can only hope that the same governments that were so unpre-
pared for both Katrina and its aftermath will begin doing better.

Peter Wilson is a Katrina evacuee and will begin graduate school at the UI in the fall.

Searching
for 

comfort
Focus on Virginia Tech 

victims and their families

Federal assistance needed to 
curb crime in New Orleans
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ARTS&CULTURE BOYCOTTING JIMMY DEAN’S PANCAKES & SAUSAGE ON A STICK.
It’s a sausage corn dog, basically, only wrapped in a chocolate chip
pancake. Hmm, a little bit of sausage and chocolate in every bite … If
you’re not dry heaving yet, you’re against us.

Iowa City Architecture
Scavenger Hunt! Exclamation
point and all.

That’s what the brochure in
my hands says. On it are 16
pictures, each a small portion
of a building located in Iowa
City. The idea is to comb the
city, find each building, write
down the street it’s on, and
then submit the answers to
the American Institute of
Architects here in Iowa City,
located on Clinton Street.

Like most of the random
fliers and pieces of paper that
float around the campus, I ini-
tially ignored this one. It was
in my backpack, though, like
the rest of them, and while
rummaging for a pencil, I hap-
pened to glance at the words
littering the top of the sheet.
Holy Lucky Peripherals, Bat-
man! The prize for winning
this event is $250. That’s, like,
a free weekend at the bars. I
decide to try my luck.

Yesterday my scavenging
began. Now, I’m from Milwau-
kee, but I can get to my class-
es and find all the bars with
ease. How hard could this be?
The first look at the buildings
on this sheet produces a vast
hole of nothingness in my
brain. I blink, I clear my head,
and I look again. This time, I
find a somewhat better result.

One of the pictures is clear-
ly a part of either Schaeffer or
Macbride Hall. I write it
down. Another is a part of the
new Art Building. I write it
down. Aha! I find a part of
Jessup Hall. I’m rolling now. I
look at the sheet once again …
Um … Maybe that’s … Uhh …
I should walk around.

I walk around each block of
downtown. There’s a picture
on the sheet where you can
read the word “Lunch” in a
glass window. I can’t find it
anywhere. There’s a door han-
dle that looks like it might
belong to Micky’s. It’s not. Uti-
lizing my cell phone, I call the
residents of Iowa City that I
know. My questions may have
seemed silly.

“Hey, do you, by chance,
know of a building that has
the numbers 1, 9, and then an
inverted T, and then 0, 8 on it?
No?”

“How about a silo/water
tower looking thing that looks
like the top of R2D2’s head?”

“What about a building
with a diagonal rain gutter?
Do you know that one?”

My questions, remarkably,
remain unanswered.

I get frustrated and begin to
walk home. Maybe fate will
step in, and I’ll find some of
the buildings doing that. It
crosses my mind that if I scale
the library wall and look at
the city, I’ll get some ideas.
Maybe if I stand between
Adler and the EPB and spin
myself in circles, my eyes will
blur, and I’ll be able to pick
out shapes similar to the pic-
tures on the sheet.

I soon find these hypotheses
don’t work, and I get home
feeling much like a failure
and secretly thankful I don’t
have a car here, because,
apparently, I wouldn’t be able
to get anywhere.

In hopes of feeling less like
an idiot, I call the American
Institute of Architecture, hop-
ing the people there will tell
me that the scavenger hunt is
extremely hard or something
along the lines of, “Even our
top architects couldn’t do it,”
followed by a few hearty
chuckles. Again, I will have no
such luck. The receptionist
gives me the number of the
man in Iowa City partly
responsible for the project.
When I call it, a horrible
screeching fills my ears, caus-
ing me to drop the phone and
stare at the ground blankly
while my brain cells regener-
ate. Clearly, the man is a rebel
alien force.

I know the receptionist
doesn’t mean to give me the
wrong number, but maybe she
hates me just as much as the
geography of Iowa City.

I call back and wait to leave
the man a voice mail just
before glancing at my room-
mate’s math notebook — I
have a brilliant idea. In high
school, when physics or math
homework would make me
hate life, I would simply write
down fake scratch work and
fake answers. It is time to
revive that idea.

I jump online, pull up a map
of Iowa City and begin jotting
down streets and addresses.
There is no method to this
madness: simply numbers,
lanes, and boulevards. Finish-
ing and filling the page leaves
a wide, sly grin on my face. I
grab an envelope, jot down
another address, stamp the
bad boy, and put it in the mail.

Submissions are due by
May 1. I feel exhausted but
confident I’ll be buying every-
one drinks May 3, 4, and 5.

E-mail DI reporter Nathan Ley at:
nathan-ley@uiowa.edu

BY TESSA RUDDY
THE DAILY IOWAN

Paul Cézanne dedicated much
of his life (and more than 60
paintings) to capturing the image
of the mountain La Sainte-Vic-
toire near his home in Aix-en-
Provence, France.

After years of painting La
Sainte-Victoire, he was still not
satisfied with his work when he
died in 1906.

Much like that artist’s obses-
sive work, poet Nicolas Pesquès
has spent more than 25 years
writing about Le Mont Juliau, a
large hill near his summer home
in L’Ardèche, France. Pesquès
has published six books about Le
Juliau, and he is now working on
the seventh in a never-ending
attempt to encapsulate reality
through words. Sure, it sounds
like any author’s hope, but with
Pesquès, it’s a philosophical ven-
ture.

“It’s impossible to capture —
that’s the reason why we try,” he
said. “Cézanne was not able to
capture anything, either.”

Pesquès, and translator Cole
Swensen — a professor of poetry
since 2001 in the Writers’ Work-
shop — will give both French and
English readings from Pesquès’
book of poetry Physis, today at
7:30 p.m. in the Shambaugh
House.

The two poets, Swensen and
Pesquès, met in 1995 at a week-
long French-American exchange
that was organized by the French
cultural attaché in Chicago.They
have been translating one anoth-
er’s poetry ever since Pesquès’
stay in the States.

“I’m very sympathetic to his
sense of language as a disorient-
ing function, a phenomenon, that
removes us from an immediate
participation in the world,”
Swensen said.

Swensen started traveling to
France in 1987, and she has lived
there for two to six months every
year since. Only through living in
the country and taking classes at
La Sorbonne did she learn to
speak the language,

She did not start translating
poetry for publication but rather
to understand underlying mean-
ing of texts she encountered
while abroad.

“In order to really get below

the surface, to really unpack it,
and feel like I was experiencing
the work, I had to translate,” she
said.

To translate texts, she used a
lot of dictionaries and asked a lot
of people the definitions of words,
which she admits she still does
today.

“I would look at Paris as being
full of 9 million walking diction-
aries,” Swensen quipped.

In order to translate one
another’s poetry, Swensen and
Pesquès sit side by side with the
text in front of them and develop
a “hiérarchie” of what is impor-
tant in each page, each phrase,
and each line. If the cadence or
musicality of a line is more
important than the meaning,
they focus on translating the text
so that the tuneful quality is pre-
served, even if it means sacrific-
ing some of the line’s significance.

“Translation is a totally 

exciting permanent challenge of
impossibility,” Pesquès said. “The
more you try to capture — the
closer you get — the more you
realize that you absolutely can-
not capture it.”

This meta-literary Pesquèsi-
enne philosophy of impossibility
is not only applicable to translat-
ing his own works of poetry but
also to any writing. He believes it
is impossible to contain any por-
tion of life within a work of art —
for life can never be completely or
absolutely recreated. Cézanne,
likely, would have agreed.

“The question between a thing
and a word — it is an amaze-
ment for me,” Pesquès said. “I’m
not worrying about capturing
anything. I’m worrying about vis-
iting the relation that language
creates between the world and
us.”

E-mail DI reporter Tessa Ruddy at:
tessa-ruddy@uiowa.edu

BILINGUAL POETRY 
READING

Nicolas Pesquès and 
Cole Swensen read, 

in French and English, 
from Pesquès’ Physis

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Shambaugh House

Admission: Free

DI RECOMMENDS

NATE LEY

LOST IN

Buildings, addresses, and streets, Oh My! 
This week’s Arts Op chornicles one reporter’s adventure

in the Iowa City architectural wilderness and the 
childish tactics that get him through.

Rachel Mummey/The Daily Iowan
Cole Swensen, a poet and faculty member of the Writers’ Workshop,
translated Physis, by poet Nicolas Pesquès.

THE RELATION OF

LANGUAGE
Nicolas Pesquès and Cole Swensen will ponder le rapport

between the function of language and reality in their French
and English poetry reading of a portion of Pesquès’ book

Physis today at 7:30 p.m. in the Shambaugh House.
Geography
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BY FISNIK ABRASHI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Afghanistan — A
powerful remote-controlled
bomb destroyed a U.N. vehicle
in southern Afghanistan’s
main city on Tuesday, killing
four Nepalese guards and an
Afghan driver, officials said.

The attack on a three-vehi-
cle U.N. convoy in Kandahar
was the bloodiest in
Afghanistan for the world

body since the hard-line mili-
tia’s 2001 ouster and illustrat-
ed how violence continues to
impede much-needed recon-
struction.

The convoy was driving
along the side of a canal in
Kandahar when unidentified
assailants detonated the
charge. It struck a gray SUV,
killing the four guards and
their driver, police and the
U.N. said.

An Associated Press

reporter saw two charred bod-
ies lying on the road near the
damaged vehicle. The explo-
sion blew off two of the car’s
doors and gouged a crater in
the road.

“Intentional attacks on civil-
ians are a clear violation of
international humanitarian
law, and the U.N. will be pur-
suing full accountability for
those who are behind this,” a
U.N. statement said.

While there was no 

immediate claim of responsi-
bility, the attack came a day
after a Human Rights Watch
report accused Taliban mili-
tants of committing war
crimes by targeting civilians.

The rights group said nearly
700 Afghan civilians were
killed by militants in 2006 —
more than three times the civil-
ian deaths attributed to U.S.
and NATO forces, which have
been criticized for using exces-
sive force in civilian areas.

BY SALISU RABIU
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KANO, Nigeria — Gunmen
attacked a police station on
Tuesday in northern Nigeria,
killing 12 officers and torching
the building despite the govern-
ment’s attempts to increase
security for weekend presiden-
tial elections meant to cement
civilian rule.

Nigeria’s electoral commission
said it would comply with a
Supreme Court ruling that Vice
President Atiku Abubakar, who
fell out with the president and
his powerful party, rejoin the race
ahead of Saturday’s election.

The last-minute change
added uncertainty to a race
already marked by violence and
fraud charges, but an election
commission spokesman insist-
ed the vote would go ahead as
planned — with Abubakar on
the ballot.

Abubakar told AP Television
News in an interview that the
development was “a victory for
democracy.”

“It is a victory for the rule of
law, and the protection of the con-
stitution in this country,” he said.
“The judiciary has to be com-
mended for its courage, for its
defense of our young democracy.”

In the northern city of Kano,
which has been swept by riots
in past years and is under a
nighttime curfew after unrest
in recent days, gunmen killed
12 policemen and the wife of an
officer, said the regional police
spokesman, Baba Mohammed.

“I’ve made up my mind that I’ll
never go to another polling sta-
tion, because there’s no security. I
don’t even know if I can reach
home alive,” said Ibrahim Garba,
a 46-year old street vendor. “This
is not a good development for
democracy in the country.”

Residents said they believed
the attackers were members of
an outlawed Islamist move-
ment that has clashed briefly
with security forces in recent
years. The attackers told people
in the neighborhood that their
quarrel was with the govern-
ment only, but many residents
fled, residents said.

Some of the attackers were
apparently holed up in a build-
ing near the police station, with
troops nearby. Security forces
kept reporters back.

Tensions were high in the
opposition stronghold city of 3
million after a delay in results
from state governorship and
legislature elections marred by
fraud and violence.

Bomb destroys U.N. vehicle, killing 5
AFGHANISTAN12

officers
slain

in
Nigeria

 



If you asked me to choose the successor to
Drew Tate, I’d very quickly say Arvell Nelson.

Not because I’m the self proclaimed point-
counterpoint king or voice of reason, but
because I think he has more potential.

Standing 6-4 and listed at 175 pounds, the red-
shirt freshman brings attributes foreign to Jake
Christensen. He’s tall, and he’s fast — and not Drew Tate
fast-for-a-quarterback fast, but the real stuff.

This is not going to be a bashing of Jake Christensen; he
looked pretty good against Northern Illinois in 2006, and he has
the most experience on the team — something Kirk Ferentz
frequently favors.

But to me, the tremendous upside of an athlete such as
Nelson is too much to give up in the name of Christensen’s
limited experience. Last time Ferentz and the Hawkeyes
faced this kind of situation, Brad Banks backed up Kyle
McCann. Anyone who’s been a fan long enough remem-
bers how very average McCann was and how outstand-
ing Banks was. Besides the accurate arm, he was smooth
and could duck and dodge tackles.

Now the Black-and-Gold face a similar problem.
I’ve seen Nelson playing basketball in the Field House,

and let’s just say high-flying dunks and quick slashes are
effortless for the Glenville High School grad. That’s Ted
Ginn Sr.’s school, which produced super-Buckeye and
2006 Heisman Trophy winner Troy Smith as well as the
sweet-stepping Ted Ginn Jr.

I’m not saying his baller skills translate into comple-
tions and touchdowns, but that’s exactly what I’m saying.

No, the throws won’t be more accurate because of it,
but Nelson’s speed and agility, both better than those of
the aforementioned Banks, will keep tacklers from touch-
ing him. That creates valuable seconds for receivers to get
open and makes equally important time for No. 8 to find them.

SPORTS
SCOREBOARD
MLB
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 1
San Diego 4, Chicago Cubs 3 (14)
Atlanta 6, Washington 4
N.Y. Mets 8, Philadelphia 1
Cincinnati 11, Milwaukee 5
Houston 6, Florida 1
Colorado 5, San Francisco 3

L.A. Dodgers 6, Arizona 4
Detroit 7, Kansas City 6
N.Y. Yankees 10, Cleveland 3
Toronto 2, Boston 1
Tampa Bay 6, Baltimore 4
Texas 8, Chicago White Sox 1
Minnesota 11, Seattle 2
Oakland 4, L.A. Angels 1

DI SPORTS DESK
THE DI SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, & SUGGESTIONS.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

Q&A: MARCUM TALKS SHORT GAME, 2B

ACC/BIG TENS

MLB

ALFORD RECRUIT

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 2007 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Padres 4, Cubs 3,
14 innings

CHICAGO (AP) — Geoff Blum
doubled in the go-ahead run in
the 14th inning, and the San
Diego Padres defeated the
Chicago Cubs on Tuesday.

Khalil Greene led off the 14th
with a double to the right-field
corner against Will Ohman (0-1),
and with one out, Blum sent a
shot to left that Jacque Jones let
skip by him.

Ohman then retired Rob
Bowen on a fly to center and
pinch-hitter Jake Peavy on a pop
to second. But it was the third-
straight rough outing for the left-
hander.

He allowed a three-run homer
to Marcus Giles in Monday’s 12-4
win, and he walked in two runs in
a 6-5 loss to Cincinnati last week.

Hawks to meet
Wake in ACC/Big
Ten Challenge 

The ACC/Big Ten Challenge is
returning to Iowa City in 2007.

A release from the Iowa athlet-
ics department confirms that the
Hawkeyes will tangle with Wake
Forest in
C a r v e r -
H a w k e y e
Arena next
season. It will
be the open-
ing game of
this year’s
ACC/Big Ten
Cha l l enge ,
and it is
scheduled for
Nov. 26 at 6
p.m. The con-
test will be televised by ESPN2.

“Having a home game in this
event adds an exciting challenge
to our schedule,” Iowa coach
Todd Lickliter said in the release.
“Wake Forest has an excellent
basketball tradition. We know we
will face a talented, well-coached
team from the Atlantic Coast
Conference.”

Conference officials also
announced Tuesday that they’ve
approved an 18-game Big Ten
schedule for men’s basketball but
did not provide details on how the
system would be put in place.

Wake Forest leads the all-time
series with Iowa 2-0, with the last
meeting taking place in the 1993
NCAA Tournament, when the
Demon Deacons knocked out the
Hawkeyes, 84-78.

— by Brendan Stiles

Former Iowa
recruit to follow
Alford

ELKHART, Ind. (AP) —
Concord High School point
guard Dairese Gary, released
last week from his basketball
commitment to Iowa, will join
former Hawkeyes coach Steve
Alford at New Mexico.

“I really didn’t know what
happened. I kind of felt let
down a bit,” Gary said about
Alford’s departure from Iowa
last month. “But after I thought
about it, he did what’s best for
him and his family.

“I always wanted to play
for Alford, but that [New
Mexico] location puzzled
me,” Gary told his home-
town newspaper, the Truth.
“But after talking to him
and my parents, I realized
it’s where I wanted to
be.”

BY ERIC MANDEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

The numbers just kept piling
up. Four hours long. Twenty-
five total runs. Thirty-three
combined hits. Throw in anoth-
er four errors overall.

Add all of those together, and
it still equals one Iowa loss.

The Hawkeyes dropped to
14-14 overall after falling to
Northern Iowa to the tune of
15-10 at Banks Field Tuesday
night.

“I told the umpires I don’t
think they are going to make it
to work tomorrow,” joked Iowa
coach Jack Dahm.“It was a long
game, and we just didn’t play
well, bottom line.

“We gave them a lot of their
runs. To their credit, they took
advantage of them, but we cre-
ated their innings for them, and
it was a little frustrating.”

The Panthers struck first in
the high-scoring affair with a
sacrifice ground out in the sec-
ond inning, and a diving catch
by Iowa right fielder Matt
Wooldrik saved a couple more
from crossing home plate.

Catcher Ben Geelan respond-
ed with a two-out RBI double in
the bottom half of the second,
and Jason White put them on
top in the next at-bat with a
single past a diving Travis Hen-
drix at second base.

But that was the last time
the Hawkeyes saw a lead.

Northern Iowa scored three
runs in the fourth, four in the
fifth, and another seven in the
eighth inning to take a 15-7
lead and put the game out of
reach.

I’d really like to know why this
is even an argument right

now.
There are a plethora

of reasons that Jake
Christensen should be

Iowa’s starting quarterback going
into 2007.

First of all, he’s earned it up to this
point. When he did get playing time

last season, he showed flashes of bril-
liance for a redshirt freshman.

Second, consider that the first opponent on the 2007
schedule is the same team that Christensen started against
last year when Drew Tate was injured. Don’t tell me that the
2007 season-opener wasn’t on the coaches’ minds when that
decision was made last October.

Consider the position we’re talking about here. I’m sure
Arvell Nelson is a great athlete, and to be skeptical about him
at this point is simply unfair.

But to say Christensen isn’t a gifted athlete would be a
mistake. The guy was drafted to play baseball out of high
school by the Cincinnati Reds. If you’re good enough to

compete highly at numerous sports, then you’re a solid
athlete.

Two more points of note. One, when is the last time
Kirk Ferentz ever benched a starting QB for just play-
ing poorly and not because he was injured? Unless

he made such a QB change in his early years at
Iowa, Ferentz has typically stuck with his guns
when a “controversy” was brewing publicly.
Just look back to Kyle McCann, Nathan

Chandler, and Tate, just to name a few.

BY IAN SMITH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Hawkeye Erin Riemers-
ma smiles when talking
about hitting in front of
Emily Nichols, Summer
Downs, and Colleen
McGlaughlin.

Practicing sans Under
Armour apparel for one the
few times this year, the
Hawkeye shortstop said she
relishes the leadoff role
Iowa head coach Gayle
Blevins pencils her in for
each game. The statistics
agree.

Riemersma carries a
team best .406 batting aver-
age in conference play head-
ing into today’s game
against Upper Iowa. She
leads the team with 35 runs
scored, and she has stolen
14 bases. The sophomore
added five hits, five runs,
and a home run last week-
end.

Lickliter
Iowa coach

IOWA (30-17, 6-4) VS.
UPPER IOWA (11-22)
TODAY, AT PEARL FIELD, IOWA
CITY, IA., 4 P.M.

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

ARVELL NELSON — BY ALEX JOHNSON

WATCH DITV —
CITY CHANNEL 17,
CAMPUS 4, OR AT
DAILYIOWAN.COM

— TO CATCH
VIDEO HIGHLIGHTS AND 
INTERVIEWS FROM THE

HAWKEYES’ GAME WITH UNI.

THE
ART OF

LEADING
OFF

Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye third baseman Wes Freie nearly collides with UNI’s Brett Featherston during the sixth inning
Tuesday night at Banks Field. Featherston missed the catch at first base, and Freie made it safely to 
second on the error. SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 3A

JAKE CHRISTENSEN — BY BRENDAN STILES

Iowa fans got a good look at the quarterback position at the annual spring game.
WHILE HEAD COACH KIRK FERENTZ SAID JAKE CHRISTENSEN HAS
THE UPPER HAND HEADING INTO THE FALL, WHO WOULD YOU NAME

THE STARTER FOR WEEK ONE OF NEXT SEASON?

The Iowa softball
team continues its
home stand today

against Upper
Iowa at 4 p.m.,

and the Hawkeyes’
talented leadoff
hitter hopes to
spark another

Iowa win.

SEE CHRISTENSEN, PAGE 3B SEE NELSON, PAGE 3B

Panthers bite Hawks again

SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 3B

A marathon hit-parade that lasted just over four hours ended ugly for the Iowa baseball team, as
the Hawkeyes roared back from an early 8-2 deficit but eventually fell to in-state rival UNI, 15-10 .

 



BY PAUL KAZMIERCZAK
THE DAILY IOWAN

DI: You finished ninth over-
all individually at the Indiana
Invitational. Describe that
meet for you. How were you
able to be so successful?

Marcum: To tell you the
truth, I really don’t know. It’s
a great course, it’s challeng-
ing, but it’s fair. I expected
scores to be a lot lower than
that, so I was
pretty sur-
prised by
ninth place.

DI: What in
particular
were you able
to do to beat
out dozens of
Big Ten
golfers?

Marcum:
My first day score, 78, wasn’t
great, but the second day, it
was on odd day for me. I had
six bogeys and five birdies, I
think, and that’s not normal
for me. I mean, I’m usually
pretty steady. It was nice hav-
ing those bogeys to get the
birdies to get back. It was an
interesting day.

DI: What made you turn it
on for the holes that you man-
aged to birdie?

Marcum: It was absolutely
crazy. I was either missing
greens by a lot or sticking it
pretty close.

DI: What’s the one area you
feel you’ve improved on most,
especially during the spring
term?

Marcum: I think my put-
ting has definitely gotten bet-
ter. It’s hard to go from a fake
green indoors to the real
thing, so that’s something I
always struggle with every
spring season. But I think
that’s just coming around a
little faster this year.

DI: Speaking of the short
game, that’s something that
coach Kelly Crawford really

harps on. Take me through
the mental process you go
through when you’re lining
up a putt. What’s the last
thing you think of before you
hit it?

Marcum: The last thing I
think of is the line. I go
through my routine of being
behind the ball, trying to fig-
ure out what’s going to hap-
pen, but I really read the ball
best when I’m standing over
it ready to put.

DI: What’s the one area of
your game you’d like to
improve?

Marcum: Definitely the
short game. That’s where
you’re going to make up the
most strokes. You’re not going
to hit every green, so if you
can get up and down, then
that’s where it’s at.

DI: What’s harder for you
— school or a really tough par
4?

Marcum: School. School
definitely … I have to work at
it pretty hard.

DI: Does anyone ever pull a
Happy Gilmore and start
chucking clubs?

Marcum: Not on our team.
I’ve seen some crazy things
out there.

DI: What’s one incident
that’s ever happened?

Marcum: I see a lot of peo-
ple throw their club at their
bags. I don’t get upset very
easily on the golf course, so I
see any little thing, and I’m
like “get over it, it’s not worth
it.”

DI: You guys usually have a
week or two between meets.
What do you guys do? Do you
get out to Finkbine or just do
conditioning?

Marcum : We condition
three times a week. If we can
get outside to play, then yeah,
we’ll play a couple days a
week, or we’ll have short
game practice. Otherwise,
we’re inside the loft right now,
where we’ve been the last

couple weeks working on the
short game.

E-mail DI reporter Paul Kazmierczak at:
paul-kazmierczak@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Atlanta 9 4 .692 —
New York 8 4 .667 1⁄2
Florida 6 7    .462 3
Washington 4 10 .286 51⁄2
Philadelphia 3 9 .250 51⁄2
Central Division W L Pct GB
Cincinnati 8 6 .571 —
Milwaukee 7 6    .538 1⁄2
Houston 6 6 .500 1
Pittsburgh 6 6 .500 1
St. Louis 6 7    .462      11⁄2
Chicago 5 8 .385 21⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 10 4 .714 —
Arizona 9 6 .600 11⁄2
San Diego 8 6    .571 2
Colorado 6 8 .429      4
San Francisco 4 8 .333 5
Tuesday’s Games
Pittsburgh 6, St. Louis 1
San Diego 4, Chicago Cubs 3, 14 innings
Atlanta 6, Washington 4
N.Y. Mets 8, Philadelphia 1
Cincinnati 11, Milwaukee 5
Houston 6, Florida 1
Colorado 5, San Francisco 3
L.A. Dodgers 6, Arizona 4
Today’s Games
N.Y. Mets (Maine 1-0) at Florida (Willis 3-0), 6:05
p.m.
Philadelphia (Eaton 1-1) at Washington (Bergmann
0-1), 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Sampson 1-0) at Cincinnati (Harang 2-0),
6:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Zambrano 1-2) at Atlanta (Davies 0-
0), 6:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Maholm 0-1) at Milwaukee (Vargas 0-0),
7:05 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Lowe 2-1) at Colorado (Lopez 1-0),
7:35 p.m.
Arizona (Webb 1-1) at San Diego (Wells 0-1), 9:05
p.m.
St. Louis (Keisler 0-0) at San Francisco (Morris 2-
0), 9:15 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Toronto 8 5 .615 —
Boston 7 5 .583 1⁄2
Baltimore 7 7 .500 11⁄2
New York 6 6 .500 11⁄2
Tampa Bay 6 8 .429 21⁄2
Central Division W L Pct GB
Detroit 9 5    .643 —
Minnesota 8 5 .615 1⁄2
Cleveland 6 4    .600 1
Chicago 5 7    .417 3
Kansas City 3 11    .214 6
West Division W L Pct GB
Seattle 5 4 .556 —
Oakland 7 7 .500 1⁄2
Texas 6 7 .462 1
Los Angeles 6 8    .429 11⁄2
Tuesday’s Games
Detroit 7, Kansas City 6
N.Y. Yankees 10, Cleveland 3
Toronto 2, Boston 1
Tampa Bay 6, Baltimore 4
Texas 8, Chicago White Sox 1
Minnesota 11, Seattle 2
Oakland 4, L.A. Angels 1
Today’s Games
Kansas City (Meche 1-1) at Detroit (Bonderman 0-
0), 12:05 p.m.
Baltimore (Bedard 2-1) at Tampa Bay (Kazmir 1-1),
2:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Lackey 2-1) at Oakland (Harden 0-2),
2:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Sowers 0-0) at N.Y. Yankees (Igawa 0-
0), 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Wakefield 1-1) at Toronto (Ohka 0-1), 6:07
p.m.
Texas (Millwood 2-1) at Chicago White Sox
(Buehrle 0-0), 7:11 p.m.
Minnesota (Silva 0-1) at Seattle (F.Hernandez 2-0),
9:05 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L Pct GB
y-Toronto 47 34 .580 —
x-New Jersey 40 41 .494 7
Philadelphia 34 47 .420 13
New York 32 49    .395 15
Boston 24 57 .296 23
Southeast W L Pct GB
y-Miami 44 37 .543 —

x-Washington 40 41 .494 4
x-Orlando 39 42 .481 5
Charlotte 33 48 .407 11
Atlanta 30 52    .366 141⁄2
Central W L Pct GB
z-Detroit 52 29 .642 —
x-Chicago 49 32    .605 3
x-Cleveland 49 32    .605 3
Indiana 35 46    .432 17
Milwaukee 28 53 .346 24
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
z-Dallas 66 15 .815 —
x-San Antonio 58 23 .716 8
x-Houston 52 29 .642 14
New Orleans 38 43    .469 28
Memphis 21 60 .259 45
Northwest W L Pct GB
y-Utah 50 31 .617 —
x-Denver 44 37    .543 6
Minnesota 32 49    .395 18
Portland 32 49    .395 18
Seattle 31 50    .383 19
Pacific W L Pct GB
y-Phoenix 61 21 .744 —
x-L.A. Lakers 41 40 .506 191⁄2
Golden State 41 40 .506 191⁄2
L.A. Clippers 40 41    .494 201⁄2
Sacramento 33 48    .407    271⁄2
x-clinched playoff spot
y-clinched division
z-clinched conference
Tuesday’s Games
Atlanta 118, Indiana 102
Orlando 95, Washington 89
Cleveland 98, Philadelphia 92
Detroit 100, Toronto 84
L.A. Clippers 103, Phoenix 99
Golden State 111, Dallas 82
Today’s Games
Miami at Orlando, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Toronto, 6 p.m.
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 6 p.m.
New York at Charlotte, 6 p.m.
Detroit at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Denver at San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Washington at Indiana, 7 p.m.
Memphis at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
Houston at Utah, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Seattle, 9 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Golden State at Portland, 9 p.m.
New Orleans at L.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m.
End Regular Season

NNHHLL PPLLAAYYOOFFFF GGLLAANNCCEE
FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-7)

Monday, April 16
Tampa Bay 3, New Jersey 2, Tampa Bay leads
series 2-1
Buffalo 3, N.Y. Islanders 2, Buffalo leads series 2-1
San Jose 3, Nashville 1, San Jose leads series 2-1
Tuesday’s Games
N.Y. Rangers 7, Atlanta 0, Rangers lead series 3-0
Ottawa 2, Pittsburgh 1, Ottawa leads series 3-1
Vancouver 2, Dallas 1, Vancouver leads series 3-1
Minnesota 4, Anaheim 1, Anaheim leads series 3-1 
Calgary 3, Detroit 2, Detroit leads series 2-1
Today’s Games
New Jersey at Tampa Bay, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at N.Y. Rangers, 6 p.m.
Buffalo at N.Y. Islanders, 6:30 p.m.
Nashville at San Jose, 9 p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Pittsburgh at Ottawa, 6 p.m., if necessary
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m., if necessary
Detroit at Calgary, TBD
Dallas at Vancouver, TBD, if necessary
Friday, April 20
N.Y. Islanders at Buffalo, 6 p.m., if necessary
Tampa Bay at New Jersey, 6 p.m., if necessary
San Jose at Nashville, 8 p.m., if necessary
N.Y. Rangers at Atlanta, TBD, if necessary
Saturday, April 21
Calgary at Detroit, 2 p.m., if necessary
Vancouver at Dallas, 7 p.m., if necessary
Anaheim at Minnesota, TBD, if necessary
Sunday, April 22
Atlanta at N.Y. Rangers, 12 p.m., if necessary
Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 12 p.m., if necessary
Buffalo at N.Y. Islanders, 6 p.m., if necessary
Nashville at San Jose, 9 p.m., if necessary
New Jersey at Tampa Bay, TBD, if necessary
Detroit at Calgary, TBD, if necessary
Monday, April 23 
N.Y. Rangers at Atlanta, 6 p.m., if necessary
Minnesota at Anaheim, 9 p.m., if necessary
Dallas at Vancouver, TBD, if necessary

BY BOBBY LOESCH
THE DAILY IOWAN

It wasn’t the storybook end-
ing.

Scott Elwell, the lone senior
on the Iowa men’s tennis team,
didn’t bow out to a standing
ovation during his final home
meet on April 15. In fact, he did-
n’t even see the court. Even
worse, his team lost to North-
western, 5-2.

But limelight never really
was his style, anyway.

Head coach Steve Houghton
honored him with a speech at
halftime, and for Elwell, that
seemed to be enough. For the
well-spoken senior, recognition
was recognition. Seeing limited
playing time during his four
years as a Hawkeye, Elwell
essentially became the tennis
team’s glue guy. Holding the
squad together and encourag-
ing the development of players
became just as important for
him as a serve or backhand.

“The coach looks to you to
keep a positive attitude and
never resign to the fact that
you’re not going to play,” Elwell
said. “You just have to keep
working every day as though
you’re going to be playing in the
lineup and getting ready to
compete.”

“I think what he means to the
team is his attitude,” said Bart
van Monsjou, the team’s No. 1
player who doubles as Elwell’s
roommate. “He’s an example to
the freshmen, a good leader,
and a good student.”

The Lawrence, Kan., native
grew up a huge Kansas Jay-
hawk fan, and he started play-
ing tennis at 10. Despite his
lifelong Kansas fandom, Elwell
found himself interested in
Iowa as a high-schooler because
of his older brother’s decision to
become a Hawkeye tennis play-
er. Elwell ended up committing
halfway through his senior year
— the same year he took fifth in

the Kansas state champi-
onship.

“My junior and senior year,
I’d go up to visit my brother,
and I got to know the university
pretty well,” Elwell said. “I had
contact with Coach Houghton,
and I really loved the campus.”

Flash forward four years and
one career, and he’s already
thinking about the future.

“I think I’ll probably go pro
for a few years, me and [Roger]
Federer out there,” Elwell
joked.

With a 3.5 cumulative GPA,
the academic All-American
business major actually plans
on making tennis part of his
future. After graduation in May,
he will move back to Kansas to
help manage First Serve, a 

tennis club, with former Hawk-
eye Stuart Waters.

In the midst of an ever-fleet-
ing season, Elwell reminisced
on the most standout memories
of his career.

“Just hanging out with all
the guys,” he said. “The four
years I’ve been here, we’ve had
such a diverse group.”

Playing with teammates
from such countries as Sweden
and the Netherlands is an ele-
ment of Iowa tennis Elwell real-
ly enjoyed. He laughed thinking
about the transition the incom-
ing international recruits had
to make upon arriving in the
States but said he always did
his part to aid in “Americaniz-
ing” his teammates.

Now a seasoned veteran, his

biggest surprise about college
tennis was the grinding com-
petitiveness of the Big Ten.

“If you’re not 100 percent on
top of your game, then you don’t
really have a chance of win-
ning,” he said.

From Jayhawk to Hawkeye,
Elwell said the transition is
finally complete — he even con-
tends that he’d root Iowa over
Kansas if they played in the
NCAA championship for bas-
ketball, though van Monsjou
disputed that.

“I’ve had a great four years
here,” Elwell said. “I’m definite-
ly glad I chose to come to Iowa,
and I don’t think I could have
made a better decision.”

E-mail DI reporter Bobby Loesch at:
robert-loesch@uiowa.edu

Beth Skogen/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye senior Scott Elwell serves the ball during practice Tuesday at the Hawkeye Tennis and
Recreation Center. Despite Elwell’s not playing during his final home meet this past weekend, he was
honored by head coach Steve Houghton. Elwell is a business major and plans on keeping tennis a part
of his life.

Marcum
golfer

Marcum talks short game

Hawkeye tennis’ unsung hero
Scott Elwell, the unsung senior of the Iowa men’s tennis team, says goodbye to collegiate game.

              



TORONTO (AP) — Daisuke
Matsuzaka’s lack of control in a
key situation cost him against
the Toronto Blue Jays.

Dice-K struck out 10 over six
innings but forced in the go-
ahead run with a bases-loaded
walk to Gregg Zaun in the
fourth, and Toronto beat the
Boston Red Sox, 2-1, Tuesday
night despite getting just three
hits.

Matsuzaka (1-2) retired his
first eight batters, and Wily Mo
Pena’s third-inning homer gave
him a lead, but Lyle Overbay’s
single tied the score in the two-
run fourth.

Jason Frasor, taking over as
closer while B.J. Ryan is side-
lined by a sprained elbow, got
four outs for his first save since
Sept. 20, 2005, against Seattle.

Matsuzaka allowed three hits
and three walks in six innings.
He struck out 10 for the second
time in three starts — the last
pitcher to reach double-digit
strikeouts twice in his first
three major-league starts was
the Los Angeles Dodgers’ Fer-
nando Valenzuela in 1981.

Gustavo Chacin (2-0) allowed
one run and six hits in 6 2-3
innings, and Casey Janssen got
three outs before Frasor came
in.

Rangers 8, White Sox
1

CHICAGO (AP) — Sammy Sosa
tuned out the boos and showed

Chicago what it’s been missing the
last few years.

Sosa sparked Texas’ rout with a
three-run homer in his return to the
Windy City, the 591st home run of
his career.

Brad Wilkerson and Ian Kinsler
also homered for the Rangers to
back Robinson Tejeda (1-0).
Kinsler’s homer was his seventh.

Sosa, who was booed in each at-
bat, finished 2-for-4.

Tejeda allowed one run — a
fourth-inning homer by Jim Thome
— and three hits in seven innings
with four walks and three strikeouts.

Jon Garland (0-1), an 18-game
winner in each of the last two sea-
sons, gave up five runs and five hits
in seven innings and is winless in
his first three starts. The White Sox
have scored just two runs in their

last three games.

Yankees 10, Indians 3
NEW YORK (AP) — Alex

Rodriguez helped make Chase
Wright an easy winner in his big-
league début.

Rodriguez hit his major league-
leading eighth home run, and Jorge
Posada and Doug Mientkiewicz also
connected in the second inning off
an ineffective Jake Westbrook.

Posada, who hit his 200th career
homer, and Rodriguez each had
three RBIs.

Called up from Double-A Trenton
to fill a spot in New York’s injury-
depleted rotation, Wright (1-0)
showed impressive poise following
a shaky start. He allowed three runs
and five hits in five innings.

The eighth inning outburst
was aided by usually sure-
handed shortstop White, who
committed two errors in the
inning, more than stealing back

the two runs the Hawkeyes
scored in the seventh inning.

“Definitely, we want the ball
hit to White,” said junior Travis
Sweet, who tied an Iowa record
for most hits in a game with
five — on his 21st birthday. “He
is going to be a big role for us
down the road. If any ball is hit

to him, he is definitely a guy
who needs to make plays.

“We all know he is going to
bounce back. He is going to put
it behind him and come out to
play tomorrow.”

To go along with Sweet’s five
hits, left fielder Caleb Curry
collected three hits, and White,

designated hitter Dusty
Napolean, and Wooldrik added
two hits apiece. Starter
Andrew Porter lasted only 21⁄3
innings, giving up four earned
runs, four hits and a walk in
the loss. Junior Jason Belk
pitched 41⁄3 innings in relief, giv-
ing up five runs, but none of
them earned.

The Hawkeyes have a
chance to avenge the loss
immediately; they take on
Northern Illinois today at
Banks Field at 6 p.m.

E-mail DI reporter EErriicc MMaannddeell at:
Eric-Mandel@uiowa.edu

“I think Erin is a huge part
of getting our offense rolling,”
Blevins said. “She has a great
presence at the plate for us
and having her on base helps
jump-start the top of our
offense.

“I kind of view her as a cog
— one of those main things
you have to have playing well
for you to be able to compete.”

The Hawkeye spark plug
wasn’t used to seeing her
name in the No. 1 slot before
this season, but now she’s
embraced the role, the Orland
Park, Ill., native said.
Although she knocked a
round-tripper against Michi-
gan State, she said her job is to
get on base, not provide the
power.

When Riemersma is suc-
cessful it puts a lot of stress on
the opposing defense.

“It helps a lot when the lead-
off hitter gets on,” she said.
“It’s extra pressure on the
defense, and it makes them
second guess themselves.
When we get that leadoff on,
the chances of getting me in
are very high. It sets a good
tone, because the hitters
behind me know that they can
get hits and get on base as
well.”

Iowa (30-17, 6-4) and the
hot-hitting Riemersma will
square off with somewhat of
an unknown in Upper Iowa
today. The Peacocks will travel
to Iowa City with an 11-20
record, including a 1-9 mark

on the road. Despite the rela-
tive lack of success, Blevins
refuses to let her team look
past anybody.

“I want our kids to totally
focus on us and not focus on
the competition at all, because
there can be a tendency to
think you don’t have to play as
hard,” the Iowa skipper said.
“I’ve been in this game long
enough to know you can never
have an approach like that.
For one, anybody who comes in
from the state of Iowa loves to
play the Hawkeyes. They come
very, very motivated to play
and play hard against us.”

The midweek contest with
Upper Iowa could prove piv-
otal to Iowa’s success against
Big Ten foes Penn State and
Ohio State this weekend. Last
week, cold temperatures
forced the Hawkeyes to cancel
their game versus South
Dakota State. The Iowa bats
suffered, scoring only two runs
in two games against Michi-
gan.

“Midweek games are very
nice for us because it gives us
a chance to really work on
things we struggled with over
the weekend and get them
ready for the next weekend,”
Riemersma said.

Blevins plans on handing
freshman pitcher Amanda
Zust the ball for the 4 p.m.
start, giving ace Brittany Weil
a break from her heavy work-
load.

E-mail DI reporter IIaann SSmmiitthh at:
ian-w-smith@uiowa.edu
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HELP WANTED

FREE BIRTH CONTROL
samples. Online ordering. Fast, 
discreet delivery. Top brands: 
Plan B, Alesse, Triphasil and 
MORE! www.MyCycle.ch

ANGELA HERREN
at Salon Shagz
Hair, Skin, Spa Services,
Fiberglass Nails.
Present ad for $10 off
first service. (319)339-0700.

MESSAGE
BOARD

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 

professional wedding
videography.

(319)594-5777. 
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
Video Albums

Photon Studios
(319)594-5777

www.photon-studios.com

PERSONALPERSONAL

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

Runs keep piling up 
SOFTBALL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Softball loves
spark plug

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Finally, and this goes back to
Christensen earning the starting
nod, anyone who wanted him to
start last year over Tate but is look-
ing for controversy this year is a
complete hypocrite. When
Christensen was recruited, he was
ranked fourth nationally among
high-school quarterbacks, and
when that heralded ’05 recruiting
class came in, some already called
him the best QB Iowa recruited
since Chuck Long.

Now that the opportunity for
Christensen is there, give him the
chance to shine.

CHRISTENSEN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

His arm is every bit as strong as
Christensen’s, and accuracy comes
with repetitions, and understanding of
Ken O’Keefe’s offense will come quick-
ly with playing time.

Give me the wild-card risk; I’ll take
the gamble because of the upside,
especially against the easiest schedule
we’ve seen in years. After all, how
many times has Iowa had a quarter-
back with height, speed, and a strong
arm?

I count one, who’s here now. Start
him.

NELSON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

WHILE HEAD COACH KIRK FERENTZ SAID JAKE
CHRISTENSEN HAS THE UPPER HAND HEADING
INTO THE FALL, WHO WOULD YOU NAME THE

STARTER FOR WEEK ONE OF NEXT SEASON?

Katrina Hawthorne/The Daily Iowan
Iowa pitcher Andrew Porter, who started the game, gave up four runs on four hits and a walk before being
replaced by Joe Singer in the third inning against UNI at Banks Field on Tuesday. The Hawkeyes rallied
from an early 8-2 deficit but fell, 15-10.

BASEBALL

BASEBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Control turns dicey
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AVAILABLE AUGUST
2-10 min WALK to 

U of I Campus!
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
ONE Bedrooms & Efficiencies

-520 S.Johnson $609
-504 S.Van Buren $609
Includes H/W, Internet & 
Select Dish Network
412 S.Dodge$595
Includes H/W & expanded 
cable
-601 S.Gilbert $685
-523 E.Burlington $579
-211 E.Church $615
Includes H/W paid
-312 E.Burlington       $584-$655
Includes water paid

www.apartmentsnearcampus.com
(319)351-7676

AUGUST 1st. One bedroom, 
close-in, 433 S.VanBuren. $560, 
H/W paid. Free parking. No pets. 
(319)331-3523, (319)351-8098, 
(319)351-0589.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; wooded historical setting;
www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

AD#14. One bedroom down-
town, D/W, C/A, W/D facilities, 
security building, no pets. Call 
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

714 COLLEGE. Efficiencies, 
kitchen, bathroom, high ceilings, 
wood floors. Close-in, quiet. H/W 
paid. Fall leasing. $550- $750. 
(319)330-2744.

7-1/2 E.HARRISON
AUGUST 1ST

Efficiency- two blocks from cam-
pus, all utilities paid by Landlord. 
$395. Call (319)887-6069.

504 S.CAPITOL #3
AUGUST 1ST

Efficiency- two blocks from cam-
pus, all utilities paid by Landlord. 
$505. Call (319)887-6069.

503 S.VanBuren. One bedroom, 
reserved parking, H/W paid. 
Available now and August 1. 
(319)321-7165.

1 bedroom, large, one bath, 
hardwood floors, close-in, bus-
line, A/C, free parking. Ideal for 
couples. Leasing for fall. 
(319)341-9385.

1 bedroom and efficiencies, 
close-in, separate baths, free 
parking, busline, A/C. Leasing 
for fall. (319)341-9385.

#612. One bedroom, close to 
downtown, off-street parking. 
$535, H/W paid. (319)354-0386. 
www.k-rem.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

TWO bedroom apartment $515 
and two bedroom townhouse 
$625 for rent. Coralville. No pets, 
no smoking. On busline. Call 
(319)354-0722 after 6pm.

SHARP very big one bedroom. 
Windows! Quiet, near UIHC/ 
Hancher. Parking! Also clean 
rooms, efficiency.
(319)338-3935.

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
one and two bedroom sublets 
available in May with fall option. 
$560 and $655 includes heat, 
A/C and water. Laundry on-site. 
24 hour maintenance. Call 
(319)338-1175.

RENT FREE. Remodeling work 
in exchange for rent. Iowa City 
and Oxford. (319)936-2184.

ONE bedroom $350.
Two bedroom $450.
Three bedroom $550, in Oxford.
One bedroom $360, in Conroy. 
(319)936-2184.

NOW AVAILABLE
2-3 bedroom, 1-2 bathroom units 
from $995. Westside units avail-
able close to UIHC. 

Call (319)631-2659.

moengroup 
DOWNTOWN apartments 
renting for Fall:
-210 S.Clinton $800
-255 Iowa Ave., $1020, 
furnished;
-118-1/2 S.Dubuque $680, 
water paid; 
PETS OK in all units. 
Contact Bobby (319)430-8386 or 
Bobby@moengroup.com

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
New & nice, near campus
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom apartments
www.apartmentsnearcampus.com
(319)351-7676.

AVAILABLE FOR AUGUST
BRAND NEW & NEWER
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom apartments 
downtown, extremely close to 
classes & ped mall.
www.aptsdowntown.com
(319)354-8331.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#715. Rooms and one bed-
room near downtown, parking, 
utilities paid, no pets, possible 
shared kitchen/ bath. Call M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#624. One and two bedroom 
near downtown, parking, H/W 
paid, W/D facilities, A/C, no pets. 
Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#580. Two bedrooms near 
the Interstate. Quiet, D/W, C/A, 
parking, W/D facilities, pets 
okay, deck. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AD#507. One, two and three 
bedroom near downtown, H/W 
paid, A/C, W/D facilities. Call 
M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#412. Rooms and one bed-
rooms near downtown, some 
utilities paid, possible shared 
kitchen and bath. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#22. Efficiency and kitchen-
ette,  near campus, W/D facili-
ties, cats ok, some utilities paid, 
possible shared bath. Call M-F, 
9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F, 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#128. Efficiency, kitchen, one 
and two bedroom near campus, 
no pets, H/W paid, possible 
shared bath. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

1-2 bedroom apartment. East-
side. Available immediately. 
$600. (319)354-2203.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments 
on Johnson St. Parking. $510, 
$730, $990; H/W paid.
(319)936-5743.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies. Close to downtown. Free 
parking, pool, laundry, some 
utilities paid. Call ASI,
(319)621-6750.

PROPERTIES FOR RENT 
SUMMER & FALL OCCUPANCY

ROOMS
•112 E. Davenport /across from
dorms - $350

1 BEDROOMS
•400 N. Clinton - $575
•218 S. Lucas - $570
•327 Johnson - $595
•400 Clinton - $575
•921 Burlington - $500

2 BEDROOMS
•708 & 718 Oakcrest - $595-$620
•32 Lucas - $595
•619 Orchard Court - $595
•400 Clinton - $900

3 BEDROOMS
•1001 Kirkwood - $800
•803 S. Van Buren - $1200

HOUSES
•921 Burlington (4br) - $1650
•511 Lucas (4br) - $1400
•18 N Lucas (3br) - $1050
•608 Court St.

338-3701

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLEASE two bedroom
condo, available May. Fireplace, 
Washer and dryer, garage, patio.
Quiet neighborhood. $695/
month. Available 5/11/07- 
7/31/07 with option of year 
lease. Tyler, (319)430-0014.

SUBLEASE huge bedroom, 
walk-in closet, garage, laundry, 
$450. (319)290-7225.

LARGE two bedroom apartment. 
Walk to downtown and shop-
ping. W/D on site, central air, 
deck, two parking spots. Avail-
able May 1st. $540/ month  pays 
utilities. Call (319)560-5955.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

DOWNTOWN
LOFT APARTMENT

$865/ month. Located on the 
corner of Gilbert and Burlington. 
If interested call (563)299-3159. 

CORRECTED
PHONE NUMBER!

Large studio for sublease/ rent. 
Modern, luxury living at Iowa and 
Linn. Available 5/12/07 to 
7/31/07 with option of year 
lease. $990/ month with $200 re-
bate when move in.
(317)730-4360.

CORALVILLE two bedroom, 
one bathroom available May. 
C/A, W/D hook-ups, busline. 
Ground level private entry. Patio! 
$585/ month water paid. Fall 
lease available  $605. Subject to 
landlord approval.
(319)325-1794.

$292/ month- Huge bedroom 
available in two bedroom apart-
ment. Pets ok. W/D, dishwasher. 
By UIHC, on busline. 
(319)325-2955.

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

TWO bedrooms open for two fe-
males in a four bedroom fur-
nished apartment at The Lodge. 
Underground parking, secure 
apartment. Free tanning, exer-
cise room. $500/ month, negotia-
ble. Samantha, (712)579-2753.

SUBLEASE:
One bedroom apartment, mostly 
furnished. May 5- August 5. 
$400/ month. 5 minute walk to 
downtown. (701)739-6733.

SUBLEASE available NOW-
July 31. $510/ month, one bed-
room, A/C, parking, one block off 
Benton. (319)400-4501.

ONE bedroom, mid-May- August 
1. Air, off-street parking. Regu-
larly $495/ month, summer price 
half off, May free. Call Adam 
(712)310-2849.

LARGE second floor, two bed-
room, one bathroom condo. Two 
car garage, dishwasher, fire-
place, W/D, deck, Westside Dr. 
$350 discount to $500/ month or 
negotiable. (515)899-2201.

LARGE 1, 2, 3 or 4 bedroom. 
$250/ month plus utilities. East-
side. Call (319)541-4308.

FOUR bedroom house, 519 
N.Gilbert, $400 rent/ utilities. 
Free parking and W/D. Call 
(847)912-2817.

EXCELLENT LOCATION!
Unique and spacious summer 
sublet on 400 block of Jefferson 
St. First floor one bedroom with 
deck and some furnishings. All 
utilities paid. $550/ month. 
(319)331-9197.

CONVENIENT location. Quiet, 
close one bedroom with laundry, 
free parking. New kitchen and 
carpet. Available end of April. 
$560/ month. Call
(319)621-5151.

BASEMENT of newer house. 
Living area, full bathroom, kitch-
enette. Pets allowed. Available 
4/23. $325. 
ALSO, one bedroom apartment 
near law school, hospital. Cats 
allowed. Available 5/14. $540. 
(641)431-0478 or
(319)325-7733.

1 bedroom summer sublease. 
Large, Westside, H/W, A/C in-
clude. Parking. On busline. 
Available May 10. Fall possible 
$500. (319)721-2397.

SUMMER SUBLET

DENTAL student, two room-
mates, graduate level, duplex, 
quiet, nice, A/C, W/D, off-street 
parking, S.Governor, $350 plus 
utilities. Joe (641)220-0280.

AVAILABLE now. Nice room for 
sublease through July. Located 
on S.Van Buren St. Low rent. 
Call Steve (319)321-1470.

$275/ month plus utilities.
Close to downtown/ campus.
Student preferred.
(319)338-2365.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

GRADUATE student. One room 
available starting August 1. 
$330/ month  plus utilities. Three 
bedroom house located at 
314 W.Benton. Free parking, full 
basement, three bathrooms, 
large yard, W/D, hardwood
floors. www.buxhouses.com
(319)631-5779.

325 WOODSIDE DR.
Room in three bedroom condo. 
W/D, A/C, deck, parking. Walk-
ing distance to UIHC. $350 plus 
utilities. (319)377-0967,
(319)431-3361.

1-2 non-smoking male room-
mates. 3-year-old furnished two 
bedroom condo. Everything 
paid: utilities, Internet, cable, 
W/D, parking. Fireplace, dish-
washer, deck, exercise room. 
$350- $425/ month.
(712)898-3750.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

TWO females wanted to share 
with same. Own room, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to bus. 
$400 plus utilities and deposit. 
(319)373-1780.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

SUBLEASE available now 
through July. Two bedroom 
apartment. Large and clean. 
Close to downtown. Rent nego-
tiable. Call (563)212-6682.

FOUR bedroom, three bathroom 
house. On street parking, on bus 
route. $350 plus utilities. 
(563)370-1927.

FEMALE roommate wanted. 
Duplex, located in Coralville, 
close to shopping Mall. 
Non-smoker, non-partier. 
Serious about school. $500/ 
month includes H/W and cable. 
(515)570-7047.

FEMALE roommate wanted for 
two bedroom apartment on 
S.Johnson St. Rent $360/ 
month, H/W included. Call Mon-
ica (319)621-2601.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMS FOR FEMALES
Fall. Close to campus and down-
town. Share kitchen and baths.
Utilities furnished. Some with 
private baths.
500 block Iowa Ave., 
200 block N.Dubuque, 
5 S.Lucas, 
200 block E.Davenport and other 
locations. No pets. No smoking 
in house. Starting at $325. Call 
Phil (319)337-2534.

ROOMS available now and for 
Fall. $254/ month. All utilities, or-
ganic food. $157, includes Inter-
net, laundry, parking.
www.river-city-housing.org
(319)337-5260, 337-8445,
( 202)657-5253.

ROOMS at 424 S.Lucas. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. Rent $325- $415/ 
month. All utilities, cable, Inter-
net included. on-site manager. 
Available 8/1/07. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

QUIET, close, furnished- $385, 
full bath $450. In private home, 
$400- $500. Utilities paid.
(319354-8118.

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

NICE room for serious students 
or professionals. Share bath-
room and kitchen area  with two. 
$350 includes utilities, laundry, 
parking, cable, internet.
(319)339-0039.

LARGE rooms at 942 Iowa Ave., 
historic former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. Rent $400/ month, 
all utilities, cable, Internet in-
cluded. On-site manager. Avail-
able 8/1/07. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE room, share kitchen, 
close-in. Available now. $385 in-
cludes utilities. (319)354-0696.

FURNISHED, across from medi-
cal, dental complex, in private 
home. $375. (319)337-5156.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $235/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; wooded historical setting;
www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

1- 3 bedroom, non-smoking
female, quiet, $300- $600
includes utilities. Available
April- July. (319)330-4341.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call 338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

HONDA 2003 Accord EX. V6, 
red coupe, 50k, loaded. $15,000. 
(319)339-7419.

1984 VW Vanagon GL. Lots of 
recent work done. Very clean. 
Call for details. $2995.
(319)330-7081.

AUTO FOREIGN

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti-
mates and removal. 
(319)679–2789.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

2002 Saturn Vue
5-speed, cruise, PW, PWL, 
alarm, sunroof, 4-cylinder Have 
the sport utility and get good gas 
mileage. $7600.
(319)541-0820.

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING spots northeast side 
of downtown. $35/ month. Call 
M-F, 9-5p.m. (319)351-2178.

PARKING space for rent at 
804 N.Dubuque. 
Call (319)621-6750.

CLOSE-IN PARKING.
(319)683-2324.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

TAI CHI for beginners. Eleventh 
year. Call Don for class informa-
tion. (319)354-8921.

MIND / BODY

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

FREE MASSAGE for neck or 
back pain research study. 
(319)337-4994.

HEALTH &
FITNESS

TORNADO Foosball table for 
sale. In very good condition. 
$300. Call (319)430-6986 for 
more information.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

HOT TUB, new, full warranty. 
6 person, lounger. Can deliver. 
Retail $6000, sell $2950.
(319)325-3699.

FULL-SIZE and queen-size mat-
tress sets. New, still in package. 
$120 and $150. (319)325-1725.

CORNER unit Sauder entertain-
ment center. Holds most 24” and 
some 27” TVs. Very good condi-
tion. See photo
http://thehalsteds.com/ent.jpg 
$100, you haul. (319)321-0879.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
354-2550, 354-1639

STORAGE

THREE tiny male Yorkies, one 
female. AKC. shots current. 
$650 for either sex.
(563)263-8845.

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562.

CARL PERKINS, 
Ringo, 

Don Juan, 
Louie and Mama. 

ALL the stars are here!
Iowa City Animal Shelter 

(319)356-5295

PETS

GREAT summer camp jobs 
across the USA.
www.campchannel.com

CAMP COUNSELORS needed 
for great overnight camps in the 
Pocono Mountains of PA. Gain 
valuable experience while work-
ing with children in the outdoors. 
Teach/ assist with athletics, 
swimming, A&C, drama, yoga, 
archery, gymnastics,
scrape-booking,  ropes course, 
nature, and much more. Office 
and Nanny positions also avail-
able. Apply on-line at:
www.pineforestcamp.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

KITCHEN MANAGER to lead 
established kitchen, must have 
commitment to excellence, be 
able to lead by example and pro-
vide innovative ideas for meal 
planning and business growth. 
Experience required. Send re-
sume to:
PO Box 5486
Coralville, IA
52241

NOW HIRING:
-Servers/ bartenders

Lunch, dinner, and weekend
shifts available.

Apply in person between 2-4pm.
University Athletic Club

1360 Melrose Ave.

GEORGE’S GYROS/ MARCO’S 
GRILLED CHEESE now hiring 
cooks, all shifts. Call
(319)400-1975.

DYNAMIC, motivated, and en-
gaging servers, bartenders. 
Experience preferred. 
Charlie’s
450 1st Ave.
Coralville, IA
52241

RESTAURANT

CNA- $500 SIGN-ON BONUS
Iowa City Rehab is offering a 
golden opportunity for part-time 
weekend CNA positions. Apply 
in person. 3661 Rochester Ave., 
Iowa City. (319)351-7460. EOE.

MEDICAL

WINTER/ Spring Positions avail-
able. Earn up to $150 per day. 
Experience not required. Under-
cover shoppers needed to judge 
retail and dining establishments. 
Call 800-722-4791.

WANTED: Part-time front desk 
help. Cindy K’s Fitness. 
(319)936-1411.

WANTED: 29 serious people to 
work from home using a com-
puter. Up to $1500- $5000 PT/ 
FT. www.biz4me.com

TIRE TECH

Linder Tire Service seeking full/ 
part-time Tire Tech at its Iowa 
City location. Prefer some prior 
technical knowledge & experi-
ence handling vehicle tires 
(mounting & repair) and routine 
auto servicing work. Personal in-
tegrity and initiative needed. 
Competitive pay and benefits 
provided. Please contact Paul 
Morano at (319)337-4163.

PERSONAL care needed.
Looking for responsible person 
to care for 18-year-old son with 
multiple disabilities.
May- ongoing. Flexible part-time 
hours. No lifting. Some training 
required. References. $14/ hour. 
Call (319)936-5452.

MODELING! Area published 
professional photographer look-
ing for male and female models 
for artist figure studies. $50/ 
hour. 18-30, athletic build. Send 
pictures to:
jaededart@hotmail.com
http://
www.jaescott30.deviantart.com

JANITORIAL
Part-time evenings. 
Coralville/ Iowa City locations. 
Great weekly pay. Send cover 
letter and resume to: 
Part-time Cleaner
PO Box 624
Cedar Rapids, IA 
52406

HELP wanted for custom har-
vesting, combine operators, and 
truck drivers. Good summer 
wages. Guaranteed pay. Call 
(970)483-7490, evenings.

HELP CREATE A FAMILY
Chicago’s leading egg donation 
agency is looking for healthy, fit 
women aged 21-29 who wish to 
help a couple realize their dream 
of becoming a family.
Compensation is $7,000.00 per 
cycle. Call ARR at 
(773)327-7315.

FULL-TIME or part-time. 
Students, we work around your 
schedule. Auto detailing, car 
washing. (319)750-1933.

HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED artists need  fe-
male models for portrait & figure 
studies. (319)330-9227.

EARN $2500 + monthly and 
more to type simple ads online. 
www.DataEntryTypers.com

DRINKS neighborhood pub in 
North Liberty. Now hiring barten-
der’s, barbacks, security, and 
tub girls. Call (319)330-8038 or 
(319)430-2585.

CONTENT MAGAZINE,
a student-run art/ literary publi-
cation is hiring positions now for 
next year. Positions available for 
writers, editors, photographers, 
layout/ web designers and public 
relations. Contact 
ashley-oehlerking@uiowa.edu 
to become a part of Iowa City’s 
fastest  growing publication!

COLD STONE CREAMERY is 
now hiring GM & Assistant GM 
positions in Coralville and Iowa 
City. Flexible hours, benefits, 
and paid training. EOE. Apply at 
921 25th Ave., Coralville
(319)341-7900.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

CLEANING Professional.
F/T and P/T available. Starting 
pay $8/ hour and free gym mem-
bership! No experience neces-
sary. E-mail resume and cover 
letter to: info@maidperfect.net
or apply online @
www.maidperfect.net

BARTENDERS needed full-time 
and part-time. Apply at Kandy 
Land, 928 Maiden Lane, behind 
IC Tire. (319)338-6080.

ATTN: Own a computer? Put it 
to work! Up o $1500- $7500 mo. 
PT/FT.
www.BringYourDreams.com

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.40 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds
Classifieds

335-5784335-5784

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call
333333335555----5555777788884444

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism
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OPEN HOUSE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

11 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2007-2008.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

FACTORY built modular homes.
State and fed HUD code.

3 BR, 2 BA on your foundation.
Only $39,980.
(800)632-5985

Horkheimer Homes
Hazelton, IA.

1991 Huntington, 16x80 three 
bedroom, two full bath, 10x33 
screened porch, 10x12 shed. 
New roof, new siding. Appli-
ances. Modern Manor. $22,000/ 
obo. (319)351-6857.

1986 14x70. Two bedroom, one 
bathroom. Newly remodeled. 
New bathroom, paint, and floor-
ing. New exterior paint. Carport,
parking for two. East Iowa City. 
$6500/ price negotiable.
(319)631-1447.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

SIDE by side duplex for sale.
Each side has two bedrooms, 
garage, patio, and C/A. Shared 
yard. $136,000.
(319)936-4647.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO bedroom condo, large 
bath, fireplace, W/D. 203 5th St., 
Coralville. $90,000.
(319)415-7633.

FOUR bedroom condo. Seeing 
is believing. Don’t miss a fantas-
tic opportunity to purchase this 
updated two story condo which 
offers good size bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, basement and gas 
cooking. $165,000. For details 
call (888)822-2412. Broker.

CONDO
FOR SALE

VERY nice three bedroom, one 
bathroom ranch. Garage, C/A, 
W/D, quiet neighborhood. Clean, 
busline. $900. (319)330-4341.

TIFFIN. Three bedroom house, 
two  car garage. W/D hook-ups, 
fenced-in yard. Pets okay. 
August 1. (319)338-4774.

THREE bedroom houses. Down-
town. $800- $1000. Parking. 
Pets. W/D. (319)354-2734.

SIX bedrooms. 817 Melrose. 
Home of the Magic Bus. Two 
kitchens, two bathrooms. Free 
parking. W/D. $1800.
(319)354-2734.

ONE bedroom house. $700/ 
month. Eastside. Available im-
mediately. (319)354-2203.

NORTH LIBERTY.
New 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath-
room, fireplace, deck, C/A, two 
car, garage. Walk-out basement. 
Across the street from middle 
school and elementary school. 
Available June 1. $1100/ month. 
(319)541-0820.

NICE, three bedroom. Great 
Eastside location. W/D, A/C, 
fenced yard, DOG/CAT heaven. 
NO smoking. On buslines, drive-
way parking. $1000 plus utilities. 
(319)621-2698, leave message.

NICE three bedroom, two bath-
room with covered garage. On 
busline. 1301 Southview Circle, 
Coralville. $1100. August 1.
lease. (319)431-9414.

NEWLY up-dated through out. 
3/4 bedroom house. Walking dis-
tance to downtown and campus.  
$1400/ month. August 1 lease. 
(319)431-9414.

LARGE three bedroom. 402 
E.Davenport. Close-in. Fully 
renovated. W/D, C/A, micro-
wave, gas fireplace, parking.
Attic loft. Online photos. Avail-
able 8/1/07. $1650/ month plus 
utilities. www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

LARGE 3,4,5, bedroom houses. 
Hardwood floors, parking, A/C, 
W/D, dishwasher, Internet. Avail-
able now or August 1. After 
6:30p.m. call (319)354-2221.

HOUSES for rent close to cam-
pus. UofIhouserentals.com.

HOUSE on Dubuque St., $1100.
One bedroom efficiency, $380.
Two bedroom $450- $550, 
Lucas St. (319936-2184.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FREE Internet, cable, water. 
Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
new appliances, A/C, very nice, 
walking distance to UI. $1500. 
614 N. Gilbert. (319)377-0967, 
(319)431-3361.

FOUR BEDROOM house with 
garage and off-street parking, 
two blocks from campus and 
downtown (323 N.Linn). Avail-
able 8/1/07, W/D, new kitchen 
appliances and great porches. 
(319)331-1290 or
j.panfil@mchsi.com

FOUR bedrooms, large yard, 
make offer, no pets, 918 Bloom-
ington. (319)351-9126.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom, 
wood floors. 521 S.Lucas. 
August 1. $1300.
(319)321-4100.

FOUR bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, C/A, 
W/D, $1200 plus utilities. 
(319)936-3201.

FOUR bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
1025 Burlington. Four season 
porch, parking, W/D, A/C, 
$1295.
Four bedroom, two bath, 1320 
Muscatine Ave. W/D, two refrig-
erators, parking, $1100.
(319)338-3701.

FOUR bedroom house for rent. 
W/D, dishwasher, walking dis-
tance to campus. Call
(712)830-3502.

FOUR 3 bedroom houses. 
$700- $800. Available now.
(319)338-4774.

FIVE bedroom. 529 Iowa. Down-
town. Three kitchens, three bath-
rooms. Pets. $1600.
(319)354-2734.

FIVE bedroom, two blocks from 
downtown in historic district. 
$1500/ month plus utilities. No 
pets. (319)321-2239..

FALL leasing. 3-4 bedroom 
houses for rent, North end. 
Off-street parking, lease.
(319)621-4653.

FALL LEASING CLOSE TO 
U OF I CAMPUS & DOWNTOWN

-532 S.VanBuren    $1899
5 bedroom, 2 bathroom town-
home
Includes Select Dish & Internet
-608 S.Johnson                 $1999
5-6 bedroom & 2 bathrooms
-417 S.Gilbert (Key West) $2049
5 bedroom, 2 bathroom

www.apartmentsnearcampus.com
(319)351-7676

FALL LEASING
4 and 5 bedroom houses
close to campus and downtown.
(319)351-7676.

FALL LEASING 
HOUSES DOWNTOWN

NEAR U OF I
-227 S.Johnson, 5 person $1999

Call (319)354-8331 
for showings.

www.aptsdowntown.com

CUTE with many updates! 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom, W/D, 
dishwasher, parking, A/C, deck, 
hardwood floors. Near UIHC, law 
and dental schools and campus. 
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(563)940-8012.

CLOSE to campus. 4 bedrooms, 
2-1/2 bathrooms, older house. 
All appliances included. 630 
Bloomington St. Iowa City. 
$1400. August 1. 621-6528, 
354-6880.

BEAUTIFUL split-foyer. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. All appli-
ances. Large deck. 2110 J St. 
Iowa City. $1200. August 1. 
621-6528, 354-6880.

AVAILABLE now. Large, new 
three bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, 
downtown, 117 N.Governor.
Until August 1, discounted rate. 
(319)936-7100.

AVAILABLE August 1. Three 
bedroom duplex $966/ month, 
Bowery St. Six bedroom on 
Bowery and Johnson St., $1824/ 
month. A/C, off-street parking, 
yard. No pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

AUGUST 1.
3 bedroom house. W/D, C/A. 
.$800- $1400.
(319)936-4647.

AD#1331. Two bedroom near 
Kirkwood. Basement with W/D 
hook-ups. Call M-F, 9-5pm. 
(319)351-2178.

825 WALNUT STREET. Three 
bedroom, one garage, off-street 
parking, A/C, dishwasher, W/D, 
close to busline. Cable and Inter-
net ready. Leasing in August. 
$1200 plus utilities. Call 
(563)310-0180 or
(563)370-8774.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

714 N.VAN BUREN
6 bedroom. $2300.
remhouses.com (319)337-5022.

7 E.HARRISON
AUGUST 1ST

Five bedroom house with huge 
deck- two blocks from campus, 
all utilities paid by Landlord. 
$1250. Call (319)887-6069.

623 E.BURLINGTON ST. Five 
bedroom, $2000/ month, lots of 
parking. www.icrentals.com. Call 
(319)594-1062.

519 S.LUCAS.
Three bedroom, two car garage, 
hardwood floors, fireplace. New. 
August 1. $1200.
(319)321-4100.

510 S.CAPITOL
AUGUST 1ST

Three bedroom- two blocks from 
campus, 1-1/2 baths, porch, 
eat-in kitchen, no off-street park-
ing. $1125. Call (319)887-6069.

4 bedroom house for rent.
Available August 1st. 
W/D & A/C. (319)631-5152.

3-5 BEDROOM student rentals. 
$1000- $1600. Pets okay.
(319)331-7825.

3-4 bedroom house. Close to 
downtown. Available immedi-
ately. $1350. (319)354-2203.

3, 4, and 5 bedroom houses. 
Available 8/1/7. (319)331-1120.

3, 4, 5, 6, 9 bedroom houses for 
rent. Call Dave at (319)430-5959 
or email me at
fourA_Properties@yahoo.com 
for details and we will be glad to 
show them to you.

3 extra large bedrooms. Unusual 
place, quiet area, close, no pets, 
no smoking, references. $950. 
(319)331-5071.

3 bedrooms, allows for 4  peo-
ple. Off-street parking. A/C, dish-
washer, W/D, close-in. busline. 
Leasing for fall. (319)341-9385.

233 S. Lucas Street. Five bed-
room, three bathroom. $1800 
plus utilities.  W/D. Available 
8/01/07. Call (319)325-2300.

220 S. JOHNSON. 
Five bedroom. Recently reno-
vated. Off-street parking. W/D, 
dishwasher, hardwood floors. 
(319)331-6627.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

2, 3, 4, bedroom houses.
Close-in, W/D, hardwood floors, 
free off-street parking.
(319)321-3822, (319)330-2100.

2, 3, 4, 5, 6 bedrooms, down-
town houses, multi bathrooms, 
free parking, W/D, C/A, dish-
washer, busline, close-in. Leas-
ing for fall 2007. (319)341-9385.

121 S. GOVERNOR. 
Two bedroom house. Basement, 
C/A. August 1. (319)338-4774.

1208 E.BURLINGTON. Fall 
leasing, three bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath, new A/C and windows, 
$1200/ month. Call Mark 
(319)936-7447.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 bedroom 
houses. Downtown, parking, 
pets. (319)354-2734.

HOUSES
FOR FALL

heritagepropertymanagement.com

351-8404
514 S. Capitol St.

3br, 2ba, w/d, finished
lower level $1400

732 E. Jefferson
5br, 1.5ba, hardwood,

w/d, $1900

429 Bowery
4br, 1.5ba, hardwood,

basement $1700

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom by Coral Ridge 
Mall and golf course. Fireplace, 
deck, garage, W/D, security, 
$695. (319)728-2419, 
(319)594-0821.

THREE  bedroom condo. Coral-
ville. W/D, D/W, C/A, busline. 
Two car garage. $900. Available 
now. (319)338-6633 or
(319)321-4184.

CONDO
FOR RENT

LARGE three bedroom town-
house, two baths, skylight, 
off-street parking, W/D, C/A, 
yard, internet. No smoking, no 
pets. After 6:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.

LARGE newer luxury 3-4 bed-
room townhouse on busline. 
Very quiet. Heated indoor  park-
ing included. W/D hook-ups, low 
utilities. Must see! $900/ month.
(319)337-5445.

BEST location, lowest rent. 
Three bedroom. Loaded condos. 
Garage. $795. (319)331-8995.

AWESOME new two bedroom, 
fireplace, W/D, deck, garage in-
cluded, $690-$755.
(319)338-2918.
apartmentsbystevens.com

AVAILABLE now and August. 
Large (1200-1300 sq.ft.) three 
bedroom townhouse, with ga-
rage, C/A, dishwasher. Near 
UIHC, Law School. $891/ month. 
No pets. jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

1, 2, and 3 bedrooms. Busline, 
all appliances, deck.
(319)541-2036.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom. AVAILABLE 
MAY 1. Duplex  unit at 822 3rd 
Ave. IC. A/C, W/D, lawn care. 
$565/ month plus utilities. 
(319)936-7300.

THREE bedroom, newly remod-
eled, dishwasher, C/A, W/D, 
hardwood floors, garage. Close 
to UIHC/ law school. No pets, no 
smoking. $930 plus utilities. 
1315 Oakcrest. (319)341-7984.

THREE bedroom townhouse. 
Near City High. W/D, oak lami-
nate floors, off-street parking 
present or Fall option lease. 
(319)621-4653.

SPECTACULAR three bedroom, 
two bath, close-in, all amenities, 
quiet. No smoking, no pets. 
$1350 plus utilities. 
(319)354-9597.

ONE bedroom, non-smoker, no 
pets, off-street parking, August 
1, $500. (319)330-4341.

LARGE one bedroom, Johnson 
St. by Mercy Hospital. Parking, 
A/C, $595 plus utilities. 
(319)338-3701.

LARGE new duplex. 4 bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 bathrooms. All ap-
pliances included. Large deck. 
Double garage. 2415 Catskill 
Court, Iowa City. $1295. 
August 1. 621-6528, 354-6880.

CORALVILLE. Two bedroom. 
C/A, W/D hook-ups. Nice deck. 
Close to HyVee. August 1. 
(319)338-4774.

AD#420. One bedroom near 
downtown, H/W paid, no pets. 
Call M-F, 9-5, (319)351-2178.

AD#300. One bedroom on east-
side, spacious, all utilities paid, 
no pets. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

AD#10. Two and three bedroom 
in Iowa City, several locations 
available. Call for amenities and 
general information, M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

4&5 bedroom townhouses in 
North Liberty. 2-years-old. 
Almost 3000 sq.ft. Next to 
private lake. $1100 and $1300/ 
month. Available now and 
August. (319)430-2722.

1204 E. BURLINGTON
One bedroom. C/A, W/D, large 
yard. Parking. Dishwasher. No 
smoking, no pets. $530 plus utili-
ties. August. (319)341-7984.

1204 BURLINGTON spacious, 
one bedroom. Dishwasher, W/D, 
large yard,  parking, no pets, no 
smoking. Available June 1  or 
August 1. $550 plus utilities. 
(319)341-7984.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom. 646 S.Dodge. 
H/W paid. $840/ month. Free 
parking. (319)321-3822.

THREE BEDROOM
CLOSE-IN!

Fall leasing.
$825/ month. H/W included. A/C, 
dishwasher, parking, laundry. 
Near busline. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
New paint, vinyl, and appliances. 
On busline. 961 Miller Ave. 
Available immediately. $745/ 
month, H/W paid. (319)337-2685 
or (319)430-2093.

THREE bedroom apartment. 
409 S.Johnson. Now through 
July. Reduced rate for 2 or 3 
people. (319)351-7415.

THREE bedroom apartment in 
house. Close to downtown. 
Off-street parking and pets ne-
gotiable. Available August 1. 924  
Iowa Ave. $900/ month, utilities 
included. (319)325-7751.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

NEWER three bedroom North 
Liberty townhouse. 1-3/4 bath-
rooms, fireplace, deck, free laun-
dry, C/A, and garage. Available 
August 1. $1100 plus deposit. 
(319)431-9672 or 
(319)560-2875.

LARGE three bedroom apart-
ments close-in on S.Johnson. 
10. 11, 12-month fall leasing. 
Rents vary for length of lease. 
Some utilities included. 
(319)351-7415
or (319)430-3033.

LANTERN PARK TOWN-
HOUSE- Great Coralville loca-
tion- three bedroom, 1 bath, 
W/D, C/A, near schools, parks, 
recreation center and library, on 
city busline. $810. SouthGate, 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

HUGE three bedroom, two full 
bathrooms with all amenities in-
cluding secure underground 
parking. Close to UIHC and Han-
cher. Preference given to grad 
students/ professionals. Visit:
www.parsonsproperties.net
for info.

FOUR bedroom. $1200/ month 
plus utilities. One block from 
dental school and UIHC. 
Off-street  parking.
(319)321-2239.

FOUR bedroom, two bath, 1250 
sq.ft. of remodeled space, down-
town at 224-1/2 S.Linn St. Avail-
able now. (319)351-1964.

FALL LEASING
Great locations downtown, 

near U  of I Campus
Three bedroom, two bathroom
-320 S.Gilbert 
$1360 includes H/W - 1 left
-409 S.Dodge
$1129 includes H/W and basic 
cable - 2 left
-BRAND NEW
315 S.Gilbert, $1499 + UTILI-
TIES.

www.aptsdowntown.com
Call (319)354-8331

EMERALD CT. has a three bed-
room available now. $775 in-
cludes water. Two full baths, 
close to bus stop, 24 hour main-
tenance. Call (319)337-4323.

BRAND NEW. Near U of I cam-
pus. Three bedroom, two bath-
room. Fireplace, deck, W/D 
hook-ups. Free parking. $1299 
plus utilities. Call (319)354-8331.

AVAILABLE August 1. Starting 
at $798/ month. Downtown, 
Westside and Northside. Apart-
ments, duplexes and town-
houses available. No pets. 
jandjapts.com
(319)338-7058.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; wooded historical setting; 
www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

AD#426. Three and four bed-
room on Johnson, two bath, C/A, 
D/W, deck, W/D facilities, no 
pets. Call M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351-2178.

632 SOUTH DODGE- CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS- three bedrooms, 
H/W paid, dishwasher, on-site 
laundry, extra storage unit, two 
parking spaces, $875.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

419 S.GOVERNOR.
Townhouses, 3 and 4 bedrooms. 
W/D hook-ups, A/C, balcony, 
August 1. (319)338-4774.

4 bedroom. Close-in. garage. 
A/C, dishwasher, W/D, utilities 
included. Leasing for fall.
(319)341-9385.

3 bedroom. Close-in. Garage. 
A/C, dishwasher, W/D, utilities 
included. Leasing for fall.
(319)341-9385.

3 AND 4 bedroom houses , 
multi bathrooms, free parking, 
W/D, C/A, dishwasher, busline, 
close-in. Leasing for fall 2007. 
(319)341-9385.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS-
two bedroom, one bath, recently 
remodeled, W/D in unit, C/A, 
some with decks, on city busline. 
Some units allow cats for an ad-
ditional fee. $620-$650. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom. Secured build-
ing. W/D, dishwasher, C/A, wa-
ter  paid. (319)338-4774.

TWO BEDROOM

TWO bedroom. H/W paid. Free 
parking. (319)321-3822,
(319)330-2100.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Close to down-
town, overlooking swimming 
pool. Free garage parking. Laun-
dry, elevator, all appliances. 
Central A/C and heating. Call 
ASI (319)621-6750.

TWO bedroom, two bathroom in 
Coralville. Available now and 
August. Heat included. No smok-
ing, no pets. On busline. Call 
351-8901 or 330-1480.

TWO bedroom, great floor plan, 
professional neighbors, excellent 
manager, no pets, $608. Call 
(319)338-2918.
apartmentsbystevens.com

TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail-
able now. 970 sq.ft. $595/ 
month, water paid. Balcony, C/A, 
free parking, laundry on-site, on 
busline. (319)339-7925.

TWO bedroom units.
New units, must see!
New appliances, flooring and 
tons more. $675 rent and one 
free month with lease. Call for 
details and to set up a showing. 
Zach 431-1558 or 
Jason 361-3958.
www.rogerspmonline.com

RUSHMORE DRIVE- two bed-
room, one bath, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, fireplace, 
C/A, entry door system, garage. 
$760-$810. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

PARK PLACE and PARKSIDE 
MANOR in Coralville have two 
bedroom sublets available im-
mediately. $545- $600 includes 
water. Laundry on-site. Close to 
library and Rec Center. Call 
(319)354-0281.

LARGE two bedroom near 
UIHC/ Law. Parking. $650. 
(319)594-0722.
www.hilomanagement.com

FINKBINE LANE- Near UIHC 
and Law Building- two bedroom, 
one bath, H/W paid, dishwasher, 
microwave, on-site laundry, on 
busline. Cats and small dogs 
okay for additional fee. $595. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
2-10 min WALK to 

U of I Campus!
AVAILABLE AUGUST

2 bedrooms, 1 & 2 bathrooms
-21 N.Johnson $925
-505 E.Jefferson $925
Includes H/W & expanded cable
-433 S.Johnson $966
Includes H/W, Internet &
Select Dish Network
-807 E.Washington $883
Includes H/W paid
www.apartmentsnearcampus.com

(319)351-7676

FALL LEASING
Two bedroom, one bathroom. 
Close to UIHC, law. 
Parking, laundry, on busline. 
No pets. Sublets available.
-814 Oakcrest St. $650,
plus utilities
-808 Oakcrest St. $650,
H/W paid.
-415 Woodside Dr. $650-660,
H/W paid. 
Call (319)430-9232.

DOWNTOWN
NEAR CAMPUS
Available August. 

Two bedroom, parking, laundry. 
-929 Iowa Ave. 
$799 includes H/W cable
-330 S.Dodge 
$745 includes H/W
-316 S.Dodge 
$699 includes H/W
-333 S.Dodge 
$845 includes H/W & cable

Call (319)351-8391
www.aptsdowntown.com

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS-
two bedroom, two bath, dish-
washer, microwave, on-site laun-
dry, C/A, entry door system, 
some with deck or patio, on city 
busline. $565-$595.
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
very roomy two bedroom, one 
bath, water paid, C/A, on-site 
laundry, on city busline, $510. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

AVAILABLE now. Two bed-
rooms downtown. Starting at 
$750/ month. Off-street parking, 
A/C. No pets. janjapts.com 
(319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE now and August. 
Starting at $604/ month. Down-
town 2-5 blocks from campus & 
Westside near UIHC. Off-street 
parking. A/C. No pets.
jandjapts.com. (319)338-7058.

AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
Iowa City. New two bedroom. 
$700. (319)621-7196.

AUGUST 1. Two bedroom. W/D, 
C/A. Garages. Water paid. $550- 
$750. (319)936-4647.

ALL utilities included; cats wel-
come; wooded historical setting;
www.gaslightvillagerentals.com

2 bedrooms, one bath, newly re-
modeled, close-in, free parking, 
A/C, dishwasher, W/D. Leasing 
for fall. (319)341-9385.

TWO BEDROOM

ABER AVE.- two bedroom, one 
bath, H/W paid, dishwasher, 
on-site laundry, near parks and 
walking trails. Some units allow 
cats and small dogs for addi-
tional fee, on city busline. $595. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

504 S.CAPITOL #2
AUGUST 1ST

Two bedroom- two blocks from 
campus, large porch, all utilities 
paid by Landlord. $750. Call 
(319)887-6069.

1006 OAKCREST STREET-
GREAT WESTSIDE LOCATION 
near UIHC and Law Building- 
two bedroom, H/W paid, on-site 
laundry, free parking including 
one underground garage space, 
on city busline. $690-$710. 
SouthGate, (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

#1124. Two bedroom, westside, 
off-street parking. $550, water 
paid. (319)354-0386.
www.k-rem.com

TWO BEDROOM

WESTSIDE. One bedroom. H/W 
paid. Busline. No smoking, no 
pets. $495. Available May, July, 
and August. (319)351-7877 or 
(319)351-5608.

VERY large one bedroom. 
Close-in. C/A, parking. Security 
entrance. W/D. $625/ includes 
off-street parking spot. Days 
(319)351-1346, after 7:30p.m 
and weekends (319)354-2221.

VERY close-in. One bedroom 
unit, 210 E.Davenport. Also effi-
ciency unit, 6 S.Johnson. Both 
units have H/W paid. No pets. 
Free  parking. $440/ month. 
Available immediately.
(319)341-3740.

SUBLET  now. One bedroom 
apartment. Close-in, E. Wash-
ington St. H/W & parking paid. 
Quiet. Newly remodeled. Dis-
counted rent. (641)472-7282,
(641)919-7143.

QUIET neighborhood. One bed-
room. Parking. Grad/ profes-
sional, no smoking/ pets. 
August. $435. (319)624-8133.

ONE bedroom. H/W paid. Free 
parking. $495. (319)321-3822, 
(319)330-2100.

ONE bedroom, nice view, near 
shopping, busline, W/D. 
August 1. (319)400-0218.

CORALVILLE. One bedroom. 
H/W paid. Newer carpet, appli-
ances, parking, laundry on-site. 
$475  single, $495 couple.
(319)330-7081.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE bedroom, hardwood floors 
in well maintained historic build-
ing. Close to downtown. 
Off-street parking available. 
Open June 1. Please call
(319)338-8343.

ONE bedroom, four blocks from 
UIHC. H/W paid. A/C.
(319)430-3219, (319)679-2572.

LARGE one bedroom. Quiet, no 
smoking, no  pets. A/C. Parking,  
yard. $495, utilities paid. After 
6p.m. (319)354-2221.

LARGE one bedroom apart-
ment. H/W  paid. Available 8/1. 
Rent $575/ month. Call
(319)338-2212.

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Great Coralville 
location- one bedroom, H/W 
paid, on city busline. Some units 
recently remodeled. Some units 
allow cats for an additional fee. 
$475-$510. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Deluxe large one bedroom with 
office (will also rent as two bed-
room) $550- $650, includes 
parking. Close to UIHC. H/W 
paid. No smoking, no pets. 
Available June 1 and August 1. 
(319)351-0942.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

FURNISHED quiet, modern, and 
clean. Coralville. Energy effi-
cient, on-site laundry, off-street 
parking, pool. Convenient to 
law/ UIHC/ Hy-Vee. Available 
now.(319)363-0000, 
(319)364-6076, evenings and
weekends.

FALL LEASING
514 N.Dubuque St. Efficiency’s 
and one bedroom available. H/W 
included. Off-street parking 
available. Laundry on-site. No 
pets. Call (319)337-2242 for ap-
pointment.

FALL LEASING
1019 E. Washington. One bed-
room apartment. H/W included. 
Off-street parking available. 
Laundry on-site. No pets. Call 
(319)337-2242 for appointment.

EFFICIENCY, all utilities paid 
for. One and two bedroom, H/W 
paid for. Close to graduate 
school. Now and August 1.
www.jandmhomeweb.com
(319)358-7139.

EFFICIENCY apartment.
Close-n, pets negotiable. Avail-
able now. (319)338-7047.

CORALVILLE efficiency. Rent 
$400, April paid. Parking, heat, 
water included. Available imme-
diately. (319)321-8983.

CLEAN, quiet, large efficiency. 
H/W  paid. Laundry. Busline. No 
smoking/ pets. Coralville. 
(319)337-9376.

AVAILABLE now and August. 
Starting at $448/ month. West-
side IC. Parking, A/C, busline. 
Cats okay in one bedrooms. 
jandjapts.com (319)338-7058.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM
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the ledge
”— Jessie Ferguson, 19, a Virginia Tech freshman.

“

ACROSS
1 Supersonic unit
5 Goalie’s stat

10 Frizzy do
14 Old Greek

theaters
15 One of the

Horae
16 Speakeasy risk
17 Look-alike of a

source of oil?
19 Concerned with
20 WWW address
21 Second ltr.

addendum
22 Dugout V.I.P.
24 Place to play?
26 Overdo the

T.L.C.
27 Spitting image

of a children’s
storybook
character?

33 Grills or pumps
36 Wine-and-

cassis drink

37 School
assignment

38 Devilfish
40 Microwave
42 Together
43 Self-interest

doctrine
45 Easter preceder
47 Part of M.I.T.:

Abbr.
48 Exact replica of

six Northeastern
states?

51 1813 battle site
52 Less assertive
56 Shoots down
60 In accordance

with
61 Historic

Virginian
62 Tandoor, e.g.
63 Carbon copy of

a Cleveland
ballpark?

66 Witty remark
67 Contents list

68 Drawn
69 Maybe more,

maybe less
70 Loses it
71 “Handy” one

DOWN
1 Finish
2 Be nuts about
3 String quartet

member
4 Lyricist David
5 Beer buy
6 Wall St. figures
7 Skein formation
8 Captivate
9 One serving a

long term
10 Met highlight
11 Part of the

mouth of a
cottonmouth

12 Liturgy
13 Something in

the air
18 ___ arms
23 Where Hercules

slew the lion
25 Country
26 Send over the

edge
28 Dick’s mate,

twice
29 Positive aspect
30 Crackpot
31 Buffet

dispensers
32 Mark in the

margin
33 Prayer period?
34 Learned
35 Have down cold

39 Beyond the
pale?

41 Patronage
purveyor, for
short

44 Sells

46 One of 11 kings
of Egypt

49 Stanza maker

50 ___ ball
(spongy
plaything)

53 Anne of fashion
54 Sniggled
55 Helen who sang

“Angie Baby”
56 Self-defense

school
57 At any point

58 Porgy’s woman
59 Biblical

preposition
60 Papermaking

material
64 Group an atty.

gen. might
address

65 Give-go go-
between
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I’m still kind of shaky … I just don’t want to be
on campus.

ANDREW R. JUHL

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or
the University of Iowa.

horoscopes Wednesday, April 18, 2007
— by Eugenia Last

For complete TV listings and program guides,
check out Arts and Culture at dailyiowan.com.

UITV schedule Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

ARIES (March 21-April 19):  Get busy learning whatever it is you need to know in order to advance. You hate sit-
ting idle, so start the ball rolling on your own. You have the potential, so stop thinking you need so much help.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): It’s OK to be a little emotional once in a while. You can’t, however, let
anyone take advantage of your vulnerability to lead you into doing as he or she pleases. Be honest, but
don’t give in.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):  Do what you must to get what you want. As soon as you share your
thoughts, someone will try to sabotage what you are trying so hard to get off the ground. Be prepared
to take over if someone pulls out, leaving you holding the bag.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):  Don’t listen to what everyone is telling you. Make your own decisions.
You will do just fine even if you have to make some last-minute changes. A change regarding your
position will turn out better than you imagine.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stick to your plans, and don’t budge, even if someone tries to derail what you
are trying to accomplish. You will soon know who is on your side and who isn’t. Adapt to whatever
you are faced with. It will show just what you are capable of doing.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):  If there is someone who has been on your mind, contact this person and
find out what he or she is up to. Sometimes looking back may help you make tough decisions about
your future. Problems at home may stem from overspending, overindulging, or overdoing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):  A financial issue may leave you confused. Don’t lend or borrow money or
possessions. Take a trip, or plan your next vacation. A love affair will take an unusual but rewarding
turn.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):  Someone older will put demands on you. Be firm, even if you feel emo-
tional about what’s going on. If you are asked to do the impossible, you have to say so. Changes at
home will work out to your benefit.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):  Don’t be fooled by what others say or do. If you can adapt to what’s
happening, you’ll have nothing to worry about. Make some changes at home that will make you feel
more comfortable and will add to your enjoyment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):  You will get far more accomplished if you work by yourself today.
Take a chance, and try something new. Avoid travel or dealing with outside influences. Romance looks
good, but avoid married partners.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You’ll be emotional and probably vulnerable to the signals being sent
by someone you like a lot. Don’t overreact or read too much into the situation that develops today. You
are better off to wait and watch before you make a move.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):  Everything is beginning to make sense. Take a look at your past and the
experiences you have had, and you will make the right choices now. Money can be made, concepts
developed, and old acquaintances revisited.
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Look for this
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for more web
coverage
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throughout
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DITV
• Learn how to deal with
traumatic situations.
• See why the Virginia Tech
shooting is making people
worry about copycat crimes.
• Check out a preview of the
quarterback position for fall
football.
VIDEO
• Iowa City tornado: One year
later series
• 10K 2007:Jack’s Mannequin
• Fight night at the Union
•Track standout Becca Franklin
• Iowa Idol 2007
• Eastern Iowa visits from
presidential candidates,
Barack Obama, Hillary 
Rodham Clinton, and Rudy
Giuliani
• Congressman Loebsack’s
reactions to Washington, D.C.
• Redirect dance thesis

• Preview of  La Bohéme
• Trombone legislation
• Hammer thrower Adam
Hamilton
• Excerpts from Joseph 
Wilson’s lecture
• Percussion Ensemble

PHOTO
• Iowa City tornado: One year
later series
• Eastern Iowa visits from
presidential candidates, Barack
Obama, Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton, and Rudy Giuliani
• Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton’s visit to Des Moines
• Hawkeye basketball 2007
• Iowa wrestling 2007
• World’s largest truck stop
• Capoeria
• Sen. John McCain in Cedar
Rapids
• Fall of Troy
• Alamo Bowl 2006

• Hawkeye football 2006
• Hawkeye sports week in
review

MP3s
• Leslie Hall
• David Bazan
• Caleb Engstrom
• Jack’s Mannequin
• Ed Gray
• Great Lakes
• MewithoutYou
• Sparta
• Menomena
• CALLA
• Portugal. The Man
• Grizzly Bear
• Ying Yang Twins
• Skursula
• Knorosov
• The Thermals

• Straylight Run

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

Re-examining
some old 

superstitions
• “Women should not

whistle, for it encourages
evil spirits to visit them.”
The same goes for voting

and wearing shoes.
• “Placing mistletoe at
your front door guards

your house against thun-
der and lightning.” And
placing TOW missiles at
your front door guards

your house against tanks
and forward assault

troops.
• “If you eat a live toad

first thing in the morning,
nothing worse will happen
to you all day.” Well, that’s

just plain old common
sense.

• “Mandrake has both
aphrodisiacal and fertiliz-

ing properties.” Like
Nancy Pelosi (hotty to the

maxx!).
• “An itch on the top of

your head is good luck.” …
or possibly seborrheic 

dermatitis.
• “It’s bad luck to meet a
funeral procession head
on.” Even if you survive,

your automobile insurance
will skyrocket.

• “If someone is sweeping
the floor and sweeps over
your feet, you’ll never get

married.” Those two
things have nothing to do
with one another; you’re

just fundamentally 
unlovable.

• “One way to tell for sure
if a woman is chaste is to
have her walk through a
swarm of bees and see if
she gets stung.” This also
doubles as a pretty good

way to tell for sure if she’s
allergic to bee stings.

• “A naked woman aboard
a boat will calm the

waters.” Though, admit-
tedly, it will also arouse

the seaman.

— Andrew R. Juhl knows that a fish
should always be eaten from the head

toward the tail. Just like a man. 
E-mail him at:

andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu.

READERS’ PHOTOS
The Daily Iowan has a way for readers to submit and share their snapshots of everything from chubby
pets to early morning tailgating. 
Go to DAILYIOWAN.COM/READERSPHOTOS to submit your classic Hawkeye or Iowa City photos today.
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for KRUI
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• Greek Week blood drive, 10 a.m.-5
p.m., IMU Ballroom

• Preschool Story Time, 10 a.m., North
Liberty Community Center Meeting Room
A, 520 W. Cherry

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Patients’ Library to Celebrate 75th
Anniversary, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., UIHC Collo-
ton Pavilion eighth-level solarium

• World Wide Web Basics, introduc-
tion to the Internet and instruction on
simple search strategies, 11 a.m., Public
Library

• M.B.A.-PM Information Luncheon,
noon, S401Pappajohn Business Building

• Jimmy Carter book signing, 3 p.m.,
IMU Main Lounge

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Ride, 27-
mile ride and dinner at Rookies after-
wards, 5:30 p.m., North Liberty Community
Center

• Church Dinner and Family Ban-
quet, turkey and ham dinner, with

music by Jim Hall; featured speaker
Hawkeye Athletics Director Gary
Barta, 6 p.m., First United Methodist
Church, 214 E. Jefferson

• Barnes & Noble Writers’ Workshop,
6:30 p.m., Coral Ridge Mall

• Drawing Restraint 9 and No
Restraint double feature, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Friends of Historic Preservation
Meeting, 7-9 p.m., Public Library

• Jimmy Carter, speaking about his
new book, Palestine: Peace Not
Apartheid, 7 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena

• Preschool Story Time, 7 p.m., North
Liberty Community Center

• Hairspray, 7:30 p.m., Hancher
• Writers’ Workshop reading, Nicolas

Pesquès and Cole Swensen, poetry, 7:30
p.m., Shambaugh House

• New Monsoon and Filling Space, 8
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• Talk Art Cabaret, 10 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club

3 p.m. “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Jonathan Lethem
4 David Cole, Less Safe, Less Free,
Why We are Losing the War on Ter-
ror
6 College of Education Presents
7 “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Jonathan Lethem
8 The Future of African American
Studies

9:30 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
9:45 H5N1 Influenza, Will It Reach
Pandemic Status?
10:30 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
10:45 The Best of Music from “Java
Blend”
11 “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Jonathan Lethem


